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RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BROOKLINE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE ON THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2022 AT 6:00 PM (REMOTE VIA
ZOOM). STATUTORY NOTICE OF THIS MEETING WAS FILED WITH THE
TOWN CLERK.
School Committee Members Present: Suzanne Federspiel (Chair), David Pearlman (Vice
Chair), Helen Charlupski, Susan Wolf Ditkoff, Steven Ehrenberg, Valerie Frias, Andreas
Liu, Jennifer Monopoli, and Mariah Nobrega. Also present: Linus Guillory, Casey NgoMiller, Sam Rippin, Lesley Ryan Miller, Erin Cooley, Tye’sha Fluker, Jenee Uttaro, and
Robin Coyne.
Others Present: Baker Principal Torrance Lewis, Driscoll Principal David Youkilis,
Heath Principal Asa Sevelius, Lincoln Principal Brian Denitzio, and Pierce Interim
Principal Jaime Yadoff.
Ms. Federspiel called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
1.

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS
a. Consent Agenda
ACTION 22-15
On a motion of Ms. Federspiel and seconded by Dr. Ehrenberg, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call), with 8 in favor (Ms.
Federspiel, Mr. Pearlman, Ms. Charlupski, Ms. Ditkoff, Dr. Ehrenberg, Ms. Frias,
Dr. Liu, and Ms. Monopoli), 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions, to approve the
following items:
i. Past Records: March 3, 2022 School Committee Meetings and
March 10, 2022 School Committee Workshop
ii. Acceptance of Gifts (Attachment A)
iii. Acceptance of Grants (Attachment B)
iv. Brookline High School (BHS) Project: NB Kenney Company, Inc.
Change Order 6 (Attachment C)
v. BHS Project: CTA Construction Managers Change Order 12 (Attachment D)
vi. BHS Project: Gilbane Change Order 9 (Attachment E)
vii. BHS: Skanska USA Building, Inc. Change Order 21 (Attachment F)
viii. Driscoll Project: Jonathan Levi Architects Contract Amendment 19
(Attachment G)
ix. Assent to Modify the Ronald C. Cutraro Scholarship Trust (Attachment H)
x. Approval of entering into leases with Apple Computer for technological
equipment to be used to benefit the Public Schools of Brookline
(Attachment I)

On behalf of the School Committee and the District, Ms. Federspiel expressed
appreciation to the donors of the generous gifts.
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b. Approval of a Contract with Lambrian Construction Corp. in the amount
of $8,482,000 for BHS 3rd Floor Classrooms and Quad Renovations
(subject to Town Counsel and Building Commission Approval)
ACTION 22-16
On a motion of Ms. Federspiel and seconded by Ms. Charlupski, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call), with 9 in favor (Ms.
Federspiel, Mr. Pearlman, Ms. Charlupski, Ms. Ditkoff, Dr. Ehrenberg, Ms. Frias,
Dr. Liu, Ms. Monopoli, and Ms. Nobrega), 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions, to
approve a contract with Lambrian Construction Corp. in the amount of
$8,482,000 for BHS 3rd Floor Classrooms and Quad Renovations, as shown in
Attachment J, subject to Town Counsel and Building Commission approval.
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
Coordinator of School Health Services Tricia Laham provided an update on
COVID-19. The Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) have seen an increase in COVID-19
cases over the past week at three school sites. Individuals in the grade levels and
classrooms affected have been encouraged to wear masks for ten days after their initial
exposure, as well as participate in at-home testing and the weekly surveillance testing.
Custodians will also complete additional rounds of disinfection at the exposure sites. In
consultation with the Brookline Department of Public Health, the PSB has revised its
current COVID-19 mitigation strategies to include strongly encouraging individuals to
wear a mask while attending any large indoor community events and gatherings,
regardless of vaccination status.
2.

Dr. Guillory’s Superintendent’s Report (Attachment K) also included an update
on School Visits (Lawrence and Lincoln are upcoming); Community Engagement
(including the BHS Student walkout following recent racist incidents, the LGBTQ+ Task
Force Kickoff Meeting, the Pierce School 7th and 8th Grade Musical, and the Senior
Leadership Meeting at Lincoln School); updates on ongoing and planned work within the
Office of Equity, Human Resources Department, and METCO Office; and
congratulations to the Sagamore BHS Student Newspaper for receiving the Silver Crown
Award for Digital News.
Dr. Guillory stated he is very pleased to honor two recipients with the Spotlight
on Excellence Award. The first awardee is Laura Richardson, 1st Grade Teacher at Baker
School. The White House recently announced that Ms. Richardson is the recipient of the
Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching. Ms.
Richardson is one of only two educators in Massachusetts to receive this award, which is
the highest honor bestowed by the U.S. government specifically for K-12 math and
science teaching. The award “recognizes outstanding teachers for their contribution to
the teaching and learning of science, technology, engineering and mathematics.” Baker
Principal Torrance Lewis talked about Ms. Richardson’s teaching, her collaboration with
other educators, and the extraordinary impact she has had on her students. Ms.
Richardson thanked Dr. Guillory and the School Committee for this recognition, and
expressed her appreciation to her colleagues including the current and former PreK-8
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Science Curriculum Coordinators. School Committee members joined Dr. Guillory in
congratulating Ms. Richardson on this tremendous recognition and thanked her for her
exceptional work with students.
Dr. Guillory then recognized the Pierce Partners Mentoring Program. Pierce
Partners currently serves 43 Pierce students from Grades 4-8, matching them with a
trusted Pierce staff member to foster close relationships and a deeper sense of
community. The mentorship follows each student until they graduate from Pierce
School. Interim Principal Jamie Yadoff shared more details about this program. The
Program’s goals are as follows: promote more equitable education and outcomes for
Black/African-American and Latinx students; provide professional development for
mentors; have students start in the program in 4th grade and stay through 8th grade, hold
Family Events twice a year, and build community among Pierce educators and students
across the grades through an affinity group for Pierce’s Black/African American and
Latinx students. Ms. Yadoff introduced staff (Tanya Montás Paris, Emily Adams, and
Wan Wang) and students (Sofia, Abel, Abby, Jared, and Zionellie) who shared their
experiences and what they have gained by participating in this program. School
Committee members joined Dr. Guillory in congratulating the Pierce Partners Mentoring
Program team for developing and participating in this incredibly impactful program.
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
The following students/parents spoke in support of offering more plant-based
options for school lunches, taking steps to combat climate change, and for passage of the
proposed PSB Sustainability Policy: Ada Goldstein, Cher Duffield, Ezra Kleinbaum,
Amber Kim, Lil Kuklewicz, Haven Montgomery, Christine Dupre, Emma Szelenyi,
Hanna Szelenyi, Gregor Brockmann, Ben Hurwitz, and Siraj Batley.
BHS Teacher Elena Maimonis, Pam Palmucci, and Brookline Educator Union
(BEU) Representatives Melissa London and Mark Goldner spoke in support of resolving
Ms. Maimonis’s Level 3 Grievance and of collaboration between the BEU and
administration to resolve conflicts.
Alice MacGarvie Thompson and Asher Ferreira spoke in support of METCO
representation on the School Committee.
Wendy Stahl suggested that the proposed PSB Sustainability Policy include more
specific language/actions to reduce emissions.
Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC) Interim Co-Chair Faith
Dantowitz spoke about the importance of partnership and collaboration among general
education teachers, special education teachers, students, and families to ensure that the
needs of all students are met. SEPAC looks forward to continuing to partner with the
District and appreciates the district’s support and work for more inclusive programming
and planning, including the Special Education Program Review and policy updates.
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4.

PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS OF CURRENT ISSUES
a. Presentation of School Improvement Plans (SIPs)
Dr. Guillory noted that on March 3, 2022, the School Committee heard updates on
five SIPs: Brookline Early Education Program, Florida Ruffin Ridley School, Lawrence
School, Runkle School, and BHS. Tonight, Principals will be presenting updates on the
SIPS for the five remaining schools. SIPs are created by the school’s staff,
parents/guardians, and administrators to identify the priority work for their school
community. The SIP is also an important document that aligns school goals and planning
with that of PSB’s initiatives in creating a collaborative approach to our community’s
growth. Currently, each SIP is in effect for three years at a time.
Baker Principal Torrance Lewis, Driscoll Principal David Youkilis, Heath
Principal Asa Sevelius, Lincoln Principal Brian Denitzio, and Pierce Interim Principal
Jaime Yadoff provided updates on their SIPs (Attachment L). The updates included the
date the SIP was approved, Site Council membership, School/Program Priorities, SIP
Goals (including a description, actions, responsibility, timeline, resources needed/used,
and indication of progress/success).
School Committee members thanked the School Leaders for the updates, and
expressed appreciation to the School Leaders and Site Councils for their work in
establishing and monitoring these goals. Comments included the following:
recommended that in future, two updates be presented per meeting; suggested creation of
a one- or two-page summary of each SIP; asked which Budget these SIPs will help
inform (FY 2024), suggested that the School Committee reinstitute the practice of hearing
SIP Updates at each School during a Site Council meeting; noted that each SIP
referenced the need for professional development and requested more information on the
professional development budget, sources of funding, and allocation of resources across
programs/schools; asked for more information on the Lexia online literacy program; and
suggested that School Leaders receive some funds that can be used at their discretion to
support school initiatives.
b. Report on Special Education Program Review Part 1
Ms. Ngo-Miller presented Part 1 of a Report on the Special Education Program
Review (Attachment M). In the fall of 2021, the Office of Student Services engaged a
consultant team to complete a review of the PSB special education programming. The
purpose of the review was to identify key areas related to special education structures and
services that are working well and areas that may require further analysis and strategic
planning. Guiding questions included the following: To what extent do all students have
equal access to both general and special education programming? What is the experience
of families as they enter and engage in the Individualized Education Program (IEP)
process and collaborate with school staff? To what extent does the current Special
Education administrative organizational structure support programming and supports?
The Review Process included interviews, data analysis, and surveys. Ms. Ngo-Miller
presented the Report Findings related to Equitable Access, Parent/Caregiver Engagement,
and the Current Special Education Administrative Structure.
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Reviewer Recommendations are as follows: 1) Review various models for
increasing special education administrative support for PreK-8 and develop a strategic
plan to increase level of support using a model that fits structure and culture of PSB;
2) Engage with general education administrators to review supports for at-risk students;
3) Review and develop consistent, district-wide special education procedures related to
the eligibility process, placement in district-wide programs, including clear entry and exit
criteria, and a referral process for these programs; 4) Review the need for more
programming at the middle school level for students with specific disabilities and develop
programs as appropriate; 5) Engage in investigation of change placement patterns
through grade levels to determine if further action is needed; and 6) Engage parents in
proactive efforts to understand the special education process and current programs and
services through both school-based and SEPAC information sessions and improved webbased information sharing. Ms. Ngo-Miller reviewed District Next Steps. At a later date,
she will be providing Part 2 of her Report.
School Committee members thanked Ms. Ngo-Miller for the report. In response
to questions, Ms. Ngo-Miller expanded on the following: how PSB out-of-district
placement patterns compare to other districts (similar); proposals for increasing staff if
funding was not an issue (could consider elevating Education Team Facilitators to Unit
B; Newton Schools have Assistant Principals for Student Services); the Special Education
referral process; intersectionality in special education; over- and under-representation of
some students in special education; placement patterns by grade and preparation for
increased inclusion in later grades; availability of longitudinal data; Circuit Breaker
funding (approximately 8-10 percent of the Special Education Budget), and the number
of students that return from Out-of-District placements in Brookline compared to other
districts.
c. Update on FY 2023 Budget
Dr. Guillory, Mr. Rippin, and Ms. Nobrega provided an update on the FY 2023
Budget (Attachment N). The update included the following: Budget Timeline (including
PSB and non-PSB meetings/actions), Budget Drivers that inform the Budget Request
(Economic and Programmatic), projected FY 2023 Enrollment Ranges (high, mid, and
low), Staffing Patterns (goals, staffing levels, pandemic support/recover needs), FY 2023
Sections (246 Sections would allow for Risk Management in terms of enrollment
uncertainty, continued pandemic recovery, and adjustments managed solely by attrition).
Upcoming key dates include presentations to the Select Board and Advisory Committee
on the FY 2023 Budget Request, the Select Board vote on use of American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) Funds, and the House Vote on Chapter 70 funding.
The School Finance Subcommittee met on March 16, 2022. During the
Subcommittee meeting, Dr. Guillory advised that the FY 2023 Preliminary Budget
Request of $130,619,874 has been reduced to $128,948,883. Changes include: 1) Partial
deferral of PSB needs ($420,991), 2) K-8 Classroom Section Adjustments ($1,050,000),
and 3) Financial and Legal Service Adjustments ($200,000).
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On March 23, 2022, the Advisory Committee School Subcommittee voted to
recommend the following language to the full Advisory Committee: A minimum of the
Town School Partnership (TSP) allocation (currently $124.8 million) plus some
combination of (1) ARPA Funds for buying versus leasing certain equipment,
(2) deferring Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEBs) or other discrete funding from the
waterfall, (3) deferring “Immediate PSB needs in advance of PSB FY24-28 strategic
plan,” (4) examining further classroom reductions past the 12 proposed, and (5) use of
some ARPA funds for operating expenses.
Dr. Guillory, Mr. Rippin, and Ms. Nobrega reviewed the impact of reducing the
FY 2023 Budget to $128,098,883 (includes the changes identified above - 1) Partial
deferral of PSB needs ($420,991), 2) K-8 Classroom Section Adjustments ($1,050,000),
3) Financial and Legal Service Adjustments ($200,000), plus Science Materials
Adjustment ($100,000), and K-8 Further Adjustments ($750,000). School Committee
members expressed opposition to K-8 Further Adjustments for the following reasons:
would reduce ability to manage enrollment uncertainty, reduce capacity for pandemic
recovery, and would mean that the adjustment could not be managed solely by attrition.
There would still be a $3.3 million gap. Dr. Guillory discussed how clarity on the
number of funded positions impacts staff hiring and retention (optimal hiring season is
February-April).
Members suggested the following: communicating to the Advisory Committee
and Select Board the impact of further School Budget reductions; advocating for
additional local funds, including Town School Partnership and ARPA funds (Mr. Rippin
submitted an application to the ARPA Subcommittee for funding to help close the FY
2023 Budget Gap and fund capital items not included in the Town Administrator’s
recommended Capital Improvements Program); working with the Massachusetts
Association of School Committees (MASC) and writing to Brookline’s State Legislators
to advocate for additional funding for School Districts; developing narrative on the
reasons that enrollment changes do not directly correlate to staffing changes; and
scheduling a future discussion of a possible FY 2024 Operating Budget Override
Request.
5.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE ACTIONS
a. Proposed PSB Sustainability Policy
Mr. Pearlman noted that during Public Comment a speaker recommended that the
proposed PSB Sustainability Policy include more specificity. He recommended
consultation with the Brookline Zero Emissions Advisory Board and that further
discussion of this Policy be postponed until April 7, 2022.
b. Proposed PSB Pesticides Policy (including Department of Public Works
Recommended Amendments)
Mr. Pearlman commented that on March 14, 2022, the Policy Review
Subcommittee discussed the proposed PSB Pesticides Policy. Subcommittee members
noted the amendments proposed by the Department of Public Works referenced the
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Massachusetts Children’s and Families Protection Act. Mr. Pearlman has requested, but
not yet received more information on this Act. He recommended that further discussion
of this Policy be postponed until April 7, 2022.
c. Proposed PSB Physical Restraint Policy (1st Reading)
Mr. Pearlman presented the proposed PSB Physical Restraint Policy (Attachment
O) for a 1st Reading. The Policy Review Subcommittee has had a number of discussions
of this Policy, and on March 22, 2022, voted unanimously to recommend it to the full
School Committee for a 1st Reading. Mr. Pearlman reviewed the components of the
proposed Policy including the Introduction (notes that physical restraint shall only be
used with extreme caution as a last resort in emergency situations, supervised, after other
lawful and less intrusive alternatives have failed or been deemed inappropriate), Districts’
Physical Restraint Procedures (including Definitions, Use of Restraint, Other Limitations
on Use of Restraint, Proper Administration of a Physical Restraint, Reporting
Requirements, and Records Maintenance); and District’s Training Requirements (for all
Program Staff and for Staff Authorized to Serve as a School-wide Resource on the Proper
Administration of Physical Restraint). Mr. Pearlman commented on the definition of
Time-out and the parent/caregiver/guardian notification requirements. Members
discussed how to make it easier for families to find Procedures and learn about changes
to policies. Members commented that families should be notified as quickly as possible
when a physical restraint occurs in the same way that families are notified immediately
when a child needs medical attention. Members asked for more information on the
frequency of physical restraints.
d. Discussion of Establishment of School Committee Subcommittee that will
Encompass Anti-Racism, Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Justice
(Possible Vote)
Mr. Pearlman reported that on March 22, 2022, the Policy Review Subcommittee
discussed and voted unanimously to recommend establishment of a School Subcommittee
to address issues related to Anti-Racism, Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Justice.
Establishment of a Subcommittee is referenced in the proposed School Committee
Statement in Response to Recent Racist and Antisemitic Incidents and Student Walkouts
(Docket Item 5f). During the Policy Review Subcommittee meeting, members discussed
intersectionality, and that the Subcommittee would likely work closely with the Senior
Director of Equity, but also with other Senior Administrators including the Deputy
Superintendent for Student Services.
School Committee members were in agreement that the School Committee must
work to address these issues. Some members had some questions regarding the
establishment of the Subcommittee: What is the Subcommittee’s mandate and what
would goals, benchmarks, and a work plan look like? How will the Subcommittee’s
work intersect with the Office of Equity’s Action Plan, the Strategic Planning Process,
and the work of other Subcommittees? What are Senior Administrators’ thoughts on the
establishment of the Subcommittee? Why establish a Subcommittee and not a Task
Force or Working Group? Is there need for a separate Subcommittee given that the
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School Committee and its current Subcommittees should be applying an equity lens to all
of their work and deliberations? Other members spoke in support of establishing this
Subcommittee to provide an opportunity to collaborate with Senior Administrators as
thought partners and to hold the School Committee accountable for making progress in
equity work. The Subcommittee’s work would encompass communications and
community engagement. The work of the Subcommittee would be ongoing.
ACTION 22-17
On a motion of Ms. Frias and seconded by Ms. Nobrega, the School Committee
VOTED (by roll call), with 7 in favor (Ms. Federspiel, Mr. Pearlman, Ms.
Ditkoff, Dr. Ehrenberg, Ms. Frias, Dr. Liu, and Ms. Nobrega), 0 opposed, and 2
abstentions (Ms. Charlupski and Ms. Monopoli), to establish a School Committee
Subcommittee that will encompass anti-racism, diversity, equity, inclusion and
justice.
Ms. Federspiel asked that School Committee members contact her if they would
like to serve on this Subcommittee.
e. Discussion of Possible METCO Liaison to the School Committee
Ms. Federspiel asked that the newly created Subcommittee (see above) gather
more information (e.g., talking to METCO parents and checking for potential legal
issues).
f. Discussion of School Committee Statement in Response to Recent Racist
and Antisemitic Incidents and Student Walkouts (Possible Vote)
Mr. Pearlman presented a proposed School Committee Statement in Response to
Recent Racist and Antisemitic Incidents and Student Walkouts. Members discussed the
Statement and agreed to some edits.
ACTION 22-18
On a motion of Ms. Nobrega and seconded by Dr. Liu, the School Committee
VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call), with 9 in favor (Ms. Federspiel, Mr.
Pearlman, Ms. Charlupski, Ms. Ditkoff, Dr. Ehrenberg, Ms. Frias, Dr. Liu, Ms.
Monopoli, and Ms. Nobrega), 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions, to approve the
following Statement in Response to Recent Racist and Antisemitic Incidents and
Student Walkouts.
Brookline School Committee Statement in Response to
Recent Racist and Antisemitic Incidents and Student Walkouts
The recent incidents at Brookline High School are the latest examples showing that
racism, sexism, antisemitism, ableism, anti-LGBTQ+ discrimination, xenophobia, and
other forms of bigotry and harassment across all of our schools must be combated with
renewed urgency and vigor. We are proud of the students who organized and
participated in last weeks’ protests. In so many ways, they are leading the adults; we are
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grateful for their advocacy, but they are children under our care who rely upon us to
foster a school environment of safety, respect, and dignity.
As the elected officials overseeing the Public Schools of Brookline, we are ultimately
accountable for the school system and the success of every student within. And we can
and will do better.
Specific actions we will take, starting immediately:
● We will pursue training in anti-discrimination and anti-racist leadership for the
School Committee, and routinely refresh this training.
● We will empower the superintendent of PSB to embed diversity and a commitment
to inclusion, equity and justice across every element of the district's strategic plan
to be developed this year, and we commit to identifying or reallocating resources
to support this work. The superintendent’s evaluation rubric will explicitly
include Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Justice (DEI-J).
● We have established a subcommittee on anti-racism, diversity, equity, inclusion
and justice that will include in its charge an action plan for the School
Committee, aligned with the district strategic plan. As a part of this plan, the
subcommittee will explore ways to address not only overt forms of racism,
bigotry, discrimination, and harassment, but also micro aggressions and implicit
bias.
● We will review the PSB Policy Handbook through an equity lens, including
possible formulation of an anti-hate speech and iconography policy.
● We recognize the importance of having a School Committee, an administration,
and a teaching staff that are more representative of the families that we serve. As
a first step, we will explore ways to empower traditionally marginalized
communities with opportunities for direct participation in School Committee
affairs, including but not limited to appointment of liaisons from these
communities (e.g., METCO).
● We will work with PSB administration to ensure clear and transparent
mechanisms for reporting racism, bigotry, discrimination, and harassment
against students and staff.
These actions are important district-wide, pre-K through Grade 12, and are aligned with
the Committee’s legal powers and duties to evaluate the superintendent, oversee and
approve the district budget, and establish district educational goals and policies.
For those who are skeptical of this commitment - we hear you: the School Committee has
not always led in this area, and will certainly make mistakes. We look forward to
continued open dialogue with, and feedback from, the PSB community.
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Finally, while we are ultimately responsible for PSB, we ask the caregiver community to
partner with us and with PSB staff: make clear that there is no place for racism, sexism,
antisemitism, ableism, anti-LGBTQ+ discrimination, xenophobia, and other forms of
bigotry and harassment of any kind. Through the home-school partnership, we can work
together to promote a safe school environment that embraces the identity and
individuality of every student.
6.

SUBCOMMITTEE AND LIAISON REPORTS
a. Policy
i. Discussion of Policy Subcommittee’s Recommendations on Scheduling
Public Hearings on 2022 Annual Town Meeting Articles
Mr. Pearlman reported that the Policy Review Subcommittee met on
March 22, 2022, and discussed which articles should be scheduled for School Committee
Public Hearings and a possible statements to Town Meeting. On April 7, 2022, the
School Committee will hold public hearings on the following 2022 Annual Town
Meeting Warrant Articles: Article 9. Amend Article 4.8 of the Town’s General By-Laws
to adjust calculation of Living Wage (Human Resources); Article 23. Resolution to create
an Athletic Field Surface Task Force (Toffel); Article 24. Amend the Town’s General
By-Laws pertaining to Artificial Turf Surfaces. (Richmond et.al); Article 28. Home Rule
Petition to expand local voting rights to sixteen and seventeen year-olds (Sweitzer-Shalit
et. al); and Article 8. Annual (FY 2023) Budget Appropriations Article. (Advisory
Committee).
b. Additional Liaisons and Updates
i. Update on EDCO Lease Settlement/Assessment
Ms. Charlupski provided an update on the EDCO Lease Settlement/Assessment.
Brookline’s share of the agreement amounts to $112,000, which is $12,000 less than what
was encumbered. Ms. Charlupski will be proposing that the School Committee vote to
send a letter to the Lexington School Committee regarding EDCO financial obligations.
7.

NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business to discuss.

8.

ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Federspiel adjourned the meeting at 11:15 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robin E. Coyne, Executive Assistant
Brookline School Committee
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March 16, 2022

G

Request for Gift Acceptance
The School Department requires specific authorization for acceptance of gifts.
Motion: School Committee Accepts the donations listed below for school department use:
Donor
Recipient
Amount
Reason
Account
Number
Maya Mundkur

The Community
Partnership
Committee (CPC)

The Hilton
Garden Inn of
Brookline

African
American and
Latino Scholars
Program
(AALSP)
Brookline Adult
& Community
Education
(BA&CE)
Raffle

$2,500.00

To support the efforts of the AALSP.

3300SEF9
Brookline
High School
Gift Account

Value of
tickets is
$1,200.00

N/A

Brookline Adult
& Community
Education
(BA&CE)
Raffle

$300.00
Voucher

The Community Partnership
Committee (CPC) allocated four (4)
Gallery tickets to the 2022 U.S. Open
Championship to support the
fundraising activities of Brookline
Adult & Community Education. Two
tickets for Tuesday, June 14, 2022 and
two tickets for Thursday, June 16,
2022 were donated by The Country
Club as part of an agreement between
the Town of Brookline and the United
States Golf Association (USGA)
which organizes and runs the
tournament. According to a ticket
website, the combined value of these
tickets, to-date, is $1,200.
The Hilton Garden Inn of Brookline is
providing a certificate/voucher for one
complimentary night stay at the hotel
(outside of the U.S. Open dates)
to Brookline Adult & Community
Education to support its fundraising
efforts. The voucher is worth $300.

N/A
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Request for Grant Acceptance

March 16, 2022
Motion: School Committee Accepts the grant award as determined by the awarding authority
for the grants listed below:
FY22 Projected
Balance/(Deficit)*

Account
Number

Source

Grant

Award

State
(DESE)

Supporting Students’
Social Emotional
Learning, Behavioral &
Mental Health, and
Wellness through MultiTiered Systems of
Support (SEL & Mental
Health Grant)

$149,416.00

$0

3222SEK2

Private

Boston University (BU)
Consortium Council

$4,996.00

$0

3222SE12

State
(DESE)

Financial Literacy
Planning and
Implementation Grant

$555.00

$0

3222SEK3

*Any deficit or balance will be the responsibility of the Superintendent to adjust. Grant
managers should not assume that the operating budget will have funding available to cover any
over expenditures of grant awards.

Hill International, Inc.
75 Second Avenue, Suite 300
Needham, MA 02494
Tel: 617‐778‐0900
Fax: 617‐778‐0999
www.hillintl.com

March 3, 2022
Mr. Ray Masak, P.E.
Project Manager
Town of Brookline Building Department
333 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 02445
RE: Recommendation to approve CTA Change Order 012
Dear Mr. Masak:
CTA Construction Managers is submitting original copies of Change Order 012 for the Brookline High
School Tappan Gym and 3rd Floor Renovation for acceptance by the Town of Brookline (ToB). Hill
and WRA have previously reviewed, negotiated where applicable, and agree that all items listed in
this Change Order are fair, reasonable for the described scope of work, and are compensable
adjustments to the Lump Sum Contract. This change order is an additional cost total of $13,306.35.
CTA has been solving the issues with the design team and ToB to minimize added time and complete
the job. For these reasons we recommend acceptance of this change order.
Based on the above, Hill recommends to ToB approval of Change Order 011 to CTA Construction
Managers lump sum contract.
Very truly yours,

Andy Vo, PMP, CCM, LEED AP, MCPPO
Sr. Project Manager
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Prime Contract Change Order Number 028

Date: 3/1/2022

Brookline High School

Project # 1318014

Skanska USA Building Inc.

To Contractor:
Skanska USA Building Inc.

The Contract is hereby revised by the following items:
GMP CO 021: Approved Authorization Requests

AR

CE

Description

400.056
200.181
300.213
200.402
400.056
300.254
200.257
300.324
200.402
200.410
200.392
200.299
300.323
200.402
300.325
200.402
200.381
200.402
200.384
200.402
200.393
200.410
200.402
200.402
200.375
200.402
200.402
200.404
200.380
200.402
200.413
200.402
300.317
200.410
300.328
300.326
200.388
200.386
200.402
200.410
200.410
200.377
200.406
200.408
200.390
200.415
200.378

400.1072
200.1221
300.1193
200.1245
400.1094
300.1310
200.1386
300.1329
200.1423
200.1451
200.1555
200.1461
300.1367
200.1560
300.1378
200.1567
200.1590
200.1611
200.1627
200.1629
200.1633
200.1659
200.1662
200.1672
200.1673
200.1676
200.1677
200.1678
200.1681
200.1688
200.1556.1
200.1703
300.1461
200.1705
300.1465
300.1466
200.1714
200.1720
200.1723
200.1725
200.1726
200.1734
200.1738
200.1742
200.1745
200.1746
200.1748

Station - RFI 73 Fiber Communications Splice Cabinet
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 118/RFI-302: Floor Sink Revisions
STEM - FB 0123: AV Clarifications
CYPRESS - EH - Patching of Brington Road Abutter Parking Lot
MBTA Platform - Emergency Circuit Isolation RFI 87 Hand Holes Only
STEM - FB 0148: Monumental Stair
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 176 - RFI-521 – Garden Level AHU-8 Riser Bottom of Shaft
STEM - FB 0150, 0150.1, 0150.2: Hardware for Doors at Vestibule 100H
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 184 - RFI 575 West Exterior HM Frame
CYPRESS - RFI 626 - Loading Dock FEC
CYPRESS - RFI 684 Elevator 1 Granite End Piece
CYPRESS - F02A Change type to Ecosense Trov
STEM - RFI 647: FEF Airflow Stations
CYPRESS - Berlin extend handrails at Stair 2 landings past borrowed lites
STEM - FB 0161: Modify Roof Hatch Rails
CYPRESS - Miscellaneous GWB Patching
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 194, 194.1 & 194.2 - East Stair Updates
CYPRESS - Fireproofing Patching September
CYPRESS - RFI 686 - Penthouse Exhaust Vent
CYPRESS - RFI 697 Access Door Change
CYPRESS - RFI 694R1 - Location Refrigeration Pipe EMR C-027
CYPRESS - Unpurchased Metal Panels
CYPRESS - Schedule Compression 11/1/2021 thru 11/30/21
CYPRESS - Added Formwork to Resequence Granite Install
CYPRESS - RFI 743/743R1 Plaza Curb Heights
CYPRESS - 4th Floor ADA Sink Swap
CYPRESS - Titan Roof Patching Fall 2021
CYPRESS - RFI 753 - Northern Fence and Landscaping Between Old and New
CYPRESS - RFI 750 - Added Concrete at North Stair/ Front Vestibule
CYPRESS - 4th Floor Janitor Sink Fix
CYPRESS - Level 3 Punched Window Leakage Issue
CYPRESS - RFI 693 - Flow Switch Meter
STEM - FB 159R1: Granite Blocks East Side Stair
CYPRESS - Schedule Compression 12/1/2021 thru 12/31/21
STEM - FB 163R2 Addl Damper Wrap
STEM - Glass Replacement in Room 307
CYPRESS - RFI 768 - Existing Curb Elevations Along Cypress
CYPRESS - RFI 762 - Drain at C-046.1 Canopy
CYPRESS - Unassignable Damage by Others
CYPRESS - Millwork Panel Access to FTR and other Modifications
CYPRESS - Flooring Flashing / Floor Prep
CYPRESS - RFI 778 - Exterior Lighting at Brington Path
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 215 - Add’l Ceilng power – Classroom Voice Assist
CYPRESS - Fire Alarm Additions (RFI 823)
CYPRESS - Existing Brick Manhole Condition at Plaza Lot
CYPRESS - RFI 790 - Pipe Conflict with Millwork in Room C-116
CYPRESS - RFI 784 - Light Pole Base Conflict With Drain Line

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

200.413
200.402
200.402
200.394
200.391
200.409
200.402
200.402
200.397
200.379
200.402
200.402
200.387
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.414
200.410
200.402
200.382
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.410
300.326
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.402
200.395
200.398
200.402
200.407
200.410
200.402
200.410
200.411
200.410
400.056
400.056

200.1757
200.1762
200.1765
200.1700.1
200.1773
200.1774
200.1775
200.1776
200.1777
200.1778
200.1779
200.1708.1
200.1783
200.1784
200.1785
200.1786
200.1791
200.1793
200.1798
200.1799
200.1802
200.1803
200.1805
200.1807
300.1476
200.1809
200.1810
200.1811
200.1812
200.1813
200.1814
200.1815
200.1816
200.1817
200.1820
200.1821
200.1830
200.1723.1
200.1832
200.1833
400.1101
400.1102

CYPRESS - Schedule Compression 1/1/2022 thru 1/30/22
CYPRESS - Winter Conditions Prep & Snow Removal
CYPRESS - Berlin Stair Stringer & Misc Items
CYPRESS - RFI 759 - CL-60 Dishwasher
CYPRESS - RFI 772 - Bollard Layout on West Side
CYPRESS - RFI 793 - Trap Primer Power Source
CYPRESS - Temp Internet Cable to New Office
CYPRESS - EF-2 Rework
CYPRESS - RFI 821 Cooler/Freezer Electrical Rework
CYPRESS - RFI 811 Servery Shunt Trip on Hood
CYPRESS - Kitchen Exit Sign Rework
CYPRESS - West Side Abutters' Plant Protection, Relocation and Restatement
CYPRESS - RFI 660 - White Box Transfer Duct
CYPRESS - Flag Valve Tags
CYPRESS - Remove Temp Protection at AHUs
CYPRESS - Relocate TStats
CYPRESS - Field Bulletin 218 - Add’l Rail at Ramp C108
CYPRESS - Trim Fence Footings
CYPRESS - Unbought Bollard Installation
CYPRESS - RFI 812 - Servery Cooler & Storage Room Flooring
CYPRESS - MTL Ceiling Servery Reinstall for Balancer
Cypress - Miscellaneous Electrical Work
CYPRESS - Break Metal at L3 and L4 Fire Rated Frames
CYPRESS - Fire Protection Changes
STEM - Misc. Painting and Caulking
CYPRESS - Re-Cleans / Extra Cleaning
CYPRESS - Replacement of Damaged ACT and Removing MTL Ceilings For Balancer
CYPRESS - Concrete Chipping for Granite Seat Wall
CYPRESS - Laminated Glass at Whitebox
CYPRESS - Roof Blocking at Canopy
CYPRESS - Hose Bib Repair
CYPRESS - RFI 809R2 Gas Regulators
CYPRESS - RFI 751 - Added Speakers
CYPRESS - Additional Paging Speaker in Cafe Mtl Ceiling
CYPRESS - RFI 820 - Added Teledata Drops
Cypress - Various Internal Electrical Costs
CYPRESS - Door & Hardware Modifications (EH Expenditure)
CYPRESS - Unassignable Damage by Others II
CYPRESS - RFI 824 - Electrical Room GFCIs
Cypress - Added Stair 3 Garden Level Tamper Switch
Miscellaneous Contingency Expenditures
FB#203 Additional Curb & Temp Paving @ UAB

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$

0.00

Minutes of the Building Commission Meeting
Tuesday, December 14, 2021
Remote Meeting via Zoom
6:00 p.m.
In Attendance: Janet Fierman, Ken Kaplan, George Cole, Karen Breslawski, Nate Peck, Building
Commission; Tony Guigli, Project Administrator; Ray Masak, Project Manager; Andy Vo, Ian
Parks, Hill International Staff; Rob Mulligan, Jim Craft, Skanska Staff; Andrew Jonic, William
Rawn Associates Staff; Jim Rogers, Jen Carlson, Lynn Stapleton, Matt Casey, Adam Keane,
Leftfield Staff; Philip Gray, Carol Harris, Jonathan Levi Architects (JLA) Staff; Lynda Callahan,
Walter Kinkaid, Gilbane Staff; Will Spears, Miller Dyer Spears Architects (MDS) and Sasaki Staff;
Rob Kefalas, Engineering Department; Susan Wolf-Ditkoff, Helen Charlupski, School Committee;
Matt Gillis, School Department.
Meeting Minutes
Motion made by K. Breslawski to approve the meeting minutes for November 9, 2021.
Aye: Kaplan, Peck, Fierman, Cole, Breslawski
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
Pierce School Project
Staff from Leftfield appeared before the Commission to discuss the Pierce School Project.
They presented invoices for approval; Reviewed the Preferred Schematic Design (PSR);
Preferred Option Plans and vehicle parking information.
J. Carlson reviewed the invoices as follows; Invoice # 13 is for Leftfield, LLC in the amount of
$15,395 for OPM Feasibility Study Services for the month of November 2021; and Invoice #
68310 to Miller Dyer Spears for A/E Feasibility Study/Schematic Design for the month of
November 2021 in the amount of $18,760; for a total amount of $34,155.
Motion made by K. Kaplan to approve Invoice # 13 for Leftfield, LLC in the amount of $15,395 for
OPM Feasibility Study Services for the month of November 2021; and Invoice # 68310 to Miller
Dyer Spears for A/E Feasibility Study/Schematic Design for the month of November 2021 in the
amount of $18,760; for a total amount of $34,155.
Aye: Kaplan, Cole, Breslawski, Peck, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
J. Carlson presented the Preferred Schematic Design. The School Building Committee approved
the PSR for submission to the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) on December
13, 2021. The MSBA will meet on March 2, 2022 for approval of the Schematic Design. The
budget is submitted with a budget in the amount of $220M, including costs for student
relocation during construction.
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W. Spears presented preliminary drawings of the school and its spaces, showing where
different classes will be located. Garage and parking spaces were discussed, at a projected cost
of $4M. There are 160 parking spaces. This number of spaces cannot be reduced but can add if
able to.
J. Carlson reviewed the budget for the project. The total estimated costs is $146,388,306; the
total estimated project costs is $210,990,891; and the total estimated project costs with
geothermal is $220,000,000.

Driscoll School Project
Leftfield staff appeared before the Building Commission to provide an update on the Driscoll
School project including Construction; Schedule Analysis; Budget; and Project Approvals.
L. Callahan provided the construction progress update, including photos, a three-week look
ahead, and a description of scheduled tasks. It included a review of subcontracts and when
they were awarded and/or executed, and an aerial photo that shows all the work that took
place in the last month. SOE settlement monitoring on site occurs two times a week. A. Keane
reported that they are working with MacPhail Associates for interpretation of data. There were
some concerns about cracks in the playground. The cracks are not new and are minimal.
M. Casey provided a Schedule Analysis. He provided a picture of an aerial view of the project.
The photos showed the foundation walls going in. The schedule is on track. Footings
commenced November 19, 2021, which is earlier than the November 23, 2021 in the GMP
schedule. It is anticipated to start early with steel and concrete on March 21, 2022 rather than
the scheduled date of March 31, 2022. There are ongoing weekly coordination meetings with
the design team and Gilbane. Discussion took place on submittals.
J. Rogers provided a budget update. There is $5.9M in contingency. There have been $4.8M to
date in changes and of that, $4.7 was for geo-thermal.
L. Stapleton presented Gilbane’s Owners Change Order (OCO) # 6 for miscellaneous changes
such as structural revisions, waterproofing, RCP Clarifications, credit for paint at Play area, and
Concrete waterproofing admixture for sewage and elevator pits in the amount of $87,492
Motion made by G. Cole to approve the Owner Change Order # 6 in the amount of $87,492 for
the Driscoll school Project.
Aye: Kaplan, Breslawski, Peck, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
L. Stapleton presented Designer Contract Amendment #18 with JLA for Additional Survey
Markings in the Alleyway in the amount of $1,523.78.
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Motion made by N. Peck to approve Designer Contract Amendment # 18 with JLA for Additional
Survey Markings in the Alleyway in the amount of $1,523.78.
Aye: Kaplan, Breslawski, Peck, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
L. Stapleton presented Designer Contract Amendment #19 with JLA for Additional Geoenvironmental Services for Construction Monitoring and Soils testing in the amount of $26,070.
Motion made by G. Cole to approve Designer Contract Amendment # 19 with JLA for Additional
Geo-environmental Services for Construction Monitoring and Soils testing in the amount of
$26,070.
Aye: Kaplan, Breslawski, Peck, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
L. Stapleton presented the monthly invoices for November 2021. Included are Leftfield’s
invoice # 23 for OPM Services for November 2021 in the amount of $59,999; JLA invoice # 182300-26 in the amount of $90,531.07; and Gilbane’s invoice # PC19 for Construction Services in
the amount of $2,198,274.74 for a total of $2,351,484.81.
Motion made by K. Breslawski to approve the invoices related to the Driscoll School Project
Leftfield’s invoice # 32 for OPM Services for November 2021 in the amount of $59,999; JLA
invoice # 1823-00-26 in the amount of $90,531.07; and Gilbane’s invoice # PC19 for
Construction Services in the amount of $2,198,274.74 for a total of $2,351,484.81.
Aye: Kaplan, Breslawski, Peck, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.

BHS Expansion Update
Staff from the Town, Hill, Skanska and WRA appeared before the Commission to discuss the
BHS project.
R. Masak introduced Ian Parks from Hill International as he replaced Andy Felix on the project.
Cypress Playground Progress Update
R. Kefalas provided an update on the Cypress Playground. At the Greenough Plaza, paver work
will happen through December 23, 2021 and will remain closed for the winter. Play equipment
construction is underway and work will continue weather permitting. Fences along the
sidewalk edges and street edges have been moved into the site. A site snow removal walk was
held with Hal Mason, Assistant Headmaster.
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STEM, 22 Tappan and MBTA Station Progress Update
R. Mulligan showed progress photos of STEM, 22 Tappan Street and the MBTA Station. At 22
Tappan, light poles and landscape trees have been set; pavers for the MBTA plaza are complete
with the exception of one area. A raised crosswalk has been installed and the striping occurred.
Sidewalks are being placed. Inside the building, finishes continue throughout the building.
Kitchen equipment is ready to be installed. Carpeting will be installed in the library. Hand
dryers and dispensers have been installed in most of the bathrooms. Skanska continues to
manage supply side issues regarding materials as well as working weekends to maintain the
existing schedule.
Change Orders
I. Parks presented Skanska’s GMP Change Order # 18, PCCO # 25 for a net credit in the amount
of $1,298 for 24 various items.
Motion made by G. Cole to approve Skanska’s GMP Change Order # 18, PCCO # 25 for the
Brookline High School project for a net credit amount of $1,298..
Aye: Peck, Breslawski, Kaplan, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
A. Jonic reviewed WRA monthly Change Order Summary Log. They are only slightly up $21,000
versus the previous month. Many of the estimates go up or down until finalized.
I. Parks presented CTA Change Order # 9 in the amount of $120,126.16 consisting of about 12
different miscellaneous change orders including owner request, unforeseen conditions and
design omission.
Motion made by G. Cole to approve CTA Change Order # 9 in the amount of $120,126.16
consisting of about 12 different miscellaneous change orders including owner request,
unforeseen conditions and design omission.
Aye: Peck, Breslawski, Kaplan, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
I. Parks presented NB Kenney Change Order # 5 in the amount of $40,310 for four (4) PCO’s
consisting of design omission and unforeseen conditions.
Motion made by G. Cole to approve NB Kenney Change Order # 5 in the amount of $40,310 for
four (4) PCO’s consisting of design omission and unforeseen conditions.
Aye: Peck, Breslawski, Kaplan, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
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Amendments for Approval
None.
Monthly Invoices
I. Parks reviewed the Monthly November Invoices. The list of invoices cumulatively added up to
$6,298,631.44
Motion made by G. Cole to approve the November Monthly Invoices for the Brookline High
School Expansion Project collectively in the amount of $6,298,631.44.
Aye: Peck, Breslawski, Kaplan, Cole, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
CTA – Tappan Gym Progress Update
I. Parks showed progress photos of the Tappan Street Gym. There is on-going granite work at
the exterior of the Tappan Gym. They are working on the plantings. Door work should be
complete by the end of the month. The interior of the gym is substantially complete and ready
to turn it over pending final acceptance by the Town. (C of O)
CTA – Third Floor Progress East Side Update
CTA has reached substantial completion of the third-floor renovation project pending final
acceptance of the Town (C of O).
NB Kenney – Deferred Maintenance Progress Update
R. Masak reported that work is on-going on the boiler room. The boilers will be fired up this
week and two more next week. About $11M of work has been completed in past the five
months for both projects.

Building Department Projects Status Updates
BC STATUS REPORT & SCHEDULE


CIP for 2022(Funding Issues) – Building Envelopes ; Elevators; Life Safety/ Security;
Energy Conservation; Energy Management; Fire Station Renovations (on hold);
Classroom capacity (leases); ADA Renovations; Climate Control; HVAC Equipment; Fire
Alarm Systems; Solar PPA’s

TOWN/ SCHOOL PROJECTS
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Building Envelope – Public Safety; Main Library; Soule Rec; Baker – design complete; bid
to be scheduled (delayed due to COVID 19) ; additional FY 2022 projects to be added –
no change
Building Roofs- Heath; New Lincoln; Pierce Primary; MSC; MSC, Heath and New Lincoln
roofs complete including skylights; Pierce Primary complete- no change; closeout in
progress
Elevator Renovations- Old Lincoln complete, Soule Rec complete, MSC nearing
completion, Water Dept. ongoing
Solar PPA’s- Devotion- complete, Runkle- nearing completion, Tappan/HS, Heath, MSCcoordinating with PPA provider

SCHOOL PROJECTS





HS Expansion –refer to Hill monthly; STEM wing classrooms/ Tappan Gym nearing
completion; all A/C work complete (startup issues on some units) ; boiler startup
commenced
Pierce School- refer to Leftfield monthly
Driscoll School –refer to Leftfield monthly

C OF 7’s


Fire Stations- zoning design (on hold pending Town Meeting approval)

T. Guigli presented invoices for Embree Elevator for an elevator upgrade at the Municipal
Service Center in the amount of $22,170 and for elevator repairs at the Physical Education
Building in the amount of $948.00 and $3,076. In addition, invoices for James McKenna for
Masonry Repair at the High School in the amount of $989.63 and $1,659.
Motion made by G. Cole approve the invoice for Embree Elevator for an elevator upgrade at the
Municipal Service Center in the amount of $22,170 and for elevator repairs at the Physical
Education Building in the amount of $948.00 and $3,076 and invoices for James McKenna for
Masonry Repair at the High School in the amount of $989.63 and $1,659.
Aye: Cole, Kaplan, Breslawski, Peck, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
Motion made by G. Cole to give the Chair as the authority to sign on behalf of all the Building
Commission members any invoices, amendments, change orders, contracts or any other
documents approved at the meeting by a roll call vote.
Aye: Cole, Kaplan, Peck, Breslawski, Fierman
By Roll Call Vote Approved.
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T. Guigli informed the Building Commission that this was the last Building Commission Meeting
for Ken Kaplan as a Board Member. The Board thanked Kaplan for his work over the years. The
Town will need a new Board member to fill the vacancy.
Meeting adjourned at 8:34 p.m.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Beth McDonald.
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December 14, 2021

Mr. Tony Guigli
Project Manager
Building Department
333 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 02445
Re:

Michael Driscoll School Project
Designer Services Contract Amendment No. 19

Dear Mr. Guigli,
LeftField has reviewed Designer Contract Amendment No. 19 presented by Jonathan Levi Architects in
their Fee Proposal, dated December 14, 2021, for Additional Geo-environmental Services for Construction
Monitoring and Soils Testing to be performed by McPhail Associates, Inc. as outlined in their December
13, 2021 Proposal. These services are for providing additional construction monitoring and soils testing of
the increased quantity of soil above the tonnage identified in Contract Amendment 5, Task 4, and for the
additional testing required of the change in the receiving facility. To meet MCP regulations, this work is
required to be performed by the LSP. McPhail’s’ fee for these services is $23,700.00 and JLA’s associated
administrative cost is $2,370.00 per the Designer Contract.
The scope of services is required, and the cost of the work aligns with the fees and costs of the previously
approved Contract Amendment 5 and exceeds the services outlined therein. Therefore, LeftField
recommends that the Town of Brookline accept Designer Contract Amendment No. 19 for the total of
$26,070.00.

Should you have any questions regarding this recommendation of approval, please contact me.
Sincerely,

Lynn Stapleton, AIA, LEED AP B D + C
Cc:

Jim Rogers, LeftField, LLC
Jennifer Carlson, LeftField, LLC
Adam Keane, LeftField, LLC
Philip Gray, Jonathan Levi Architects

main: 617-737-6400
fax: 617-217-2001
225 franklin street, 26th floor, boston, ma 02110

owner project manager
owner representative
construction audits
cost forecasting
capital budgeting

The Public Schools of Brookline
Town Hall
333 Washington Street, 5th Floor
Brookline, Massachusetts 02445
617.730.2401
TO:
DATE:
RE:

School Committee
March 24, 2022
Request from Town Counsel/Modification to Cutraro Scholarship Trust

Attached please find documents pertaining to a trust that was established several years ago by
former Heath School teacher Ron Cutraro to provide college scholarship funds to students of
the Heath School who graduate from Brookline High School.
In order to reduce administrative costs related to the trust and maximize the availability of
funds for the intended purpose, the co-trustee is seeking to modify the trust by distributing the
corpus of the trust to the Essex County Community Foundation for future administration in
accordance with Mr. Cutraro's wishes.
To accomplish this, the co-trustee has requested that the PSB provide its assent to the
requested relief and waive notice related to the Petition for Modification. It is the belief of the
Office of Town Counsel that the proposal is reasonable and appropriate. Should the School
Committee agree, we recommend that the Committee vote to approve and authorize the
Superintendent to sign the assent and waiver on its behalf.
Scott Butchart, retired Dean of Students at Brookline High School who continues to act as the
BHS Scholarship Coordinator, is in agreement with this proposed action.
If the Committee requires further explanation of this matter from counsel, Associate Town
Counsel John Buchheit will be pleased to assign someone from the legal department to appear
at a Committee meeting.
Regards,
Joslin Murphy

Town of Brookline
333 Washington Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02445

TO:
DATE:
RE:

School Committee
March 24, 2022
Request from Town Counsel/Modification to Cutraro Scholarship Trust

Several years ago, a trust that was established by former Heath School teacher Ron Cutraro to
provide college scholarship funds to students of the Heath School who graduate from Brookline
High School.
In order to reduce administrative costs related to the trust and maximize the availability of
funds for the intended purpose, the co-trustee is seeking to modify the trust by distributing the
corpus of the trust to the Essex County Community Foundation for future administration in
accordance with Mr. Cutraro's wishes.
To accomplish this, the co-trustee has requested that the PSB provide its assent to the
requested relief and waive notice related to the Petition for Modification. It is the belief of the
Office of Town Counsel that the proposal is reasonable and appropriate. Should the School
Committee agree, we recommend that the Committee vote to approve and authorize the
Superintendent to sign the assent and waiver on its behalf.
Attached, for your information, please find a Memorandum in Support of Petition for
Modification of the Ronald C. Cutraro “Mr. C” Scholarship Fund.
Scott Butchart, retired Dean of Students at Brookline High School who continues to act as the
BHS Scholarship Coordinator, is in agreement with this proposed action.
If the Committee requires further explanation of this matter from counsel, Associate Town
Counsel John Buchheit will be pleased to assign someone from the legal department to appear
at a Committee meeting.
Regards,
Joslin Murphy

EXHIBIT A
Schedule No. 011 ______________, 20____ to Lease Purchase Agreement # 6707895 Dated September 17, 1997
This Schedule No.011 (“Schedule”) is entered into pursuant to that certain Lease Purchase Agreement identified by # 6707895 dated
September 17, 1997 , (“Lease Agreement”), and is effective as of _________________, 20____. All of the terms and conditions of
the Lease Agreement, including Lessee’s representations and warranties, are incorporated herein by reference. Unless otherwise
indicated, all capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the same meaning as set forth in the Lease Agreement.
Lessee hereby acknowledges and agrees that its obligation to make Lease Payments as set forth in this Schedule is absolute and
unconditional as of the date hereof and on each date and in the amounts as set forth in the Lease Payment Schedule, subject to the
terms and conditions of the Lease.
Lessee expressly represents that at least ninety-five percent (95%) of the financing cost set forth in this Schedule is being used
to acquire Equipment that will be capitalizable for federal income tax purposes
EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
QTY

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

Personal computers, electronic devices, servers, and networking equipment with a value not to exceed
$306,637.50 as such equipment is more particularly described in invoices presented to Apple Inc., as Lessor,
and accepted by Lessee, which descriptions are incorporated herein by reference . Final Rental payment will
be amended, if necessary, determined by final equipment payment by Lessor as determined by the effective
interest rate stated below.
Equipment Location: 333 WASHINGTON STREET, BROOKLINE, MA 02445
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Pmt #
Commencement
1
2
3
4
5
Totals
Promotional
Interest 1.59%

Payment Date
4/15/2022
4/15/2022
4/15/2023
4/15/2024
4/15/2025
4/15/2026

Payment Amount
$63,277.47
$63,277.47
$63,277.47
$63,277.47
$63,277.47
$316,387.35

Interest
$0.00
$3,869.42
$2,924.84
$1,965.23
$990.36
$9,749.85

Principal
$63,277.47
$59,408.05
$60,352.63
$61,312.24
$62,287.11
$306,637.50

Outstanding Balance
$306,637.50
$243,360.03
$183,951.98
$123,599.35
$62,287.11
$0.00

Lessee acknowledges that the discounted purchase price for the Lease is $296,864.00 and that such amount is the Issue Price for the
Lease for federal income tax purposes. The difference between the principal amount of this Lease and the Issue Price is Original
Issue Discount ("OID") for federal income tax purposes. The Yield for this Lease for federal income tax purposes is 3.29% per annum.
Such Issue Price and Yield will be stated in the Form 8038-G or 8038-GC, as applicable.
IMPORTANT: Read before signing. The terms of the Lease Agreement should be read carefully because only those terms in writing
are enforceable. Terms or oral promises which are not contained in this written agreement may not be legally enforced. The terms of
the Lease Agreement or Lease may only be changed by another written agreement between Lessor and Lessee. Lessee agrees to
comply with the terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement and this Lease.

LESSOR:

APPLE INC.

LESSEE:

TOWN OF BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS

SIGNATURE:

X

SIGNATURE:

X

NAME / TITLE: X

NAME / TITLE: X

DATE:

DATE:

X

X__________FED TAX ID #:_____________

ADDRESS: 333 WASHINGTON STREET

BROOKLINE, MA 02445
AE Public $Out
Rev. 10/2021
450-6707895-011
ManuaL

Hill International, Inc.
75 Second Avenue, Suite 300
Needham, MA 02494
Tel: 617-778-0900
www.hillintl.com

March 9, 2022
Mr. Tony Guigli
Project Manager
Town of Brookline
333 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 02445
Re: Brookline High School Third Floor and Quad Renovation Project
Recommendation to Award to Lambrian Construction Corp.
Dear Mr. Guigli,
On March 4, 2022, the Town of Brookline opened four general bids for the referenced
project. The bidders and their respective bid prices are as follows:
Contractor

Total Bid Amount

Lambrian Construction Corp.
CTA Construction Managers, LLC
M. O’ Conner Contracting Inc.
JJ Cardosi Inc.

$8,482,000.00
$8,525,000.00
$8,947,700.00
$10,328,000.00

These bids are higher than the estimated cost of $6,632,568 furnished by William Rawn
Associates, we believe, due to uncertainty in rising costs in fuel and materials, the phased,
two shift work and manpower shortages and the compressed summer schedule. These
issues are difficult for cost estimators to ascertain due to the rapidly changing commodity
and labor supply.
As requested, we evaluated the bid information submitted by the apparent low bidder, as
well as evaluated performance and financial reference information. The results of our
evaluation are described below.
DCAMM Certification and Update Statement Evaluation
Hill reviewed the single project and aggregate project limits assuming this project value
were awarded. The $8,482,000 bid, with the current projects listed in the DCAMM update
statement indicate that this project is below both Lambrian’s single project limit and
aggregate project limits.

1

Reference Evaluation for Performance
Hill reviewed the project reference lists provided with Lambrian Construction Corp.’s
(Lambrian’s) bid and contacted selected references by telephone to verify Lambrian’s
performance with respect to quality of workmanship, work schedules on prior projects,
submittal and change order processing, cooperation, and overall satisfaction. Based on the
feedback obtained from contacted references below, it appears that Lambrian Construction
Corp. has the experience to perform the work.
o
o
o

Holyoke Window Replacement Project at Kelly School
Woods Mullen Addition, Renovations & Elevator Project
Monsignor Powers Development Project

Reference Evaluation for Financial Standing
Hill evaluated the financial standing of Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance Company, the
company that provided Lambrian’s bid bond for this project. Frankenmuth Mutual Insurance
Company has an “A” (Excellent) rating and a financial size category XI ($750 Million to $1
billion) with AM Best Company.
Based on the references we contacted for this project and prior experiences, we find that
Lambrian Construction Corp., is the lowest responsible bidder for the Third Floor and Quad
renovation project. We recommend that the Town of Brookline award the contract
contingent upon the following:
Receipt of required Performance and Payment Bonds
Receipt of required Certificates of Insurance
Receipt of MBE/WBE participation forms.
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions.
Very truly yours,

Hill International
Paul G. Kalous AIA
Project Director
Copy: Andy Jonic, WRA
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Superintendent
Report
March 24, 2022

Photo credit: P. Perkins

Agenda
● COVID-19 Update
● School Visits
● Community Engagement
● Equity work
● The Sagamore: Columbia Scholastic Press
Association Silver Crown Award
● Spotlight on Excellence

COVID-19 Update
PSB has seen an increase in COVID-19
cases over the past week, at three school
sites.
Individuals in the grade levels and
classrooms affected have been
encouraged to wear masks for 10 days
after their initial exposure, as well as
participate in at-home testing AND the
weekly surveillance testing. Custodians will
also complete additional rounds of
disinfection at the exposure sites.

In consultation with Brookline DPH, PSB
has revised its current COVID-19
mitigation strategies to include:
-

Strongly encouraging individuals to
wear a mask while attending any
large indoor, community events and
gatherings (e.g. Athletics,
Performances, etc.) regardless of
vaccination status.

Masks will continue to be available for
everyone at all PSB locations and events.

All updates can be found at www.brookline.k12.ma.us/covid-19

Recently completed:

Superintendent
School Visits

-

Pierce (3/7)
BHS (3/16)
Ridley (3/17)
Heath (3/18)
Driscoll (3/21)
BEEP (3/24)

Upcoming:
- Lawrence (3/25)
- Runkle (3/28)
- Baker (3/30)

Photo credit: L. Anderson

Community Engagement
3/16:
BSU/AALSP/APAC
and BHS Stand
Together in
solidarity

3/19: LGBTQ+ Task
Force Kick-Off
Meeting in Town
Hall

3/19: Pierce School
7th & 8th Grade
Musical
The Dreadful
Dragon of
Dartmouth

3/22: Senior
Leadership
Meeting @ Lincoln
School

Ongoing Work:
-

Ofﬁces of
Equity
&
Human
Resources

-

Full faculty Equity Learning Teams (ELTs) at BHS, Driscoll & Runkle
Anti Racism/Bias PD with PreK-12 educators and Senior Staff
Implementing unconscious Bias Training with PSB interview
committees
6th-12th grade Social Studies Curriculum Review with OTL
Monthly SEED (Seeking Educational Equity & Diversity) seminars for
90+ PSB staff
District-wide student-focused equity development work for
educators via METCO funding
MPDE (Massachusetts Partnership for Diversity in Education)
collaboration and membership work
Brookline CARE (Coalition for Antiracist Education) parent group
designing culture and community engagement opportunities

Upcoming:
-

PSB Educator of Color Retention event @ BHS Tappan Green, (3/29)
Role out of Recruit & Hire “Records” Onboarding system
Continued meetings with PSB HR & BEED (Brookline Educators for
Educator Diversity) team to align diversity stafﬁng and care efforts
“Building Belonging for AAPI students” with Dr. Josephine Kim, (3/31)

On the Horizon:
Photo credit: J. Uttaro

Review of current Codes of Conduct & Critical Incident Response
Plans
Professional development series “Leading Equity” with principals
Planning for shared quarterly learning for all PSB staff in 2022-23

A Vision for METCO 2.0
METCO HQ Request: $500K
●
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●

Identify best vendor for a curriculum audit of the social studies curriculum and perform
Create a framework for how to collectively respond as a program to racial incidents that is restorative and just
Train disciplinarians at school level on restorative justice practices and test its efﬁcacy
Work with district leaders and school committee members on the creation of a METCO continuum or practice that
includes a road map for achieving an "Ideal METCO district." This will include areas important to successful racial
integration such as school climate, access to after school activities, access to academic rigor, teacher diversity,
inclusive curriculum, parent engagement, discipline approach etc
Work with a training institution (already partnering with William James College) to develop a teacher anti-racism
training for teachers within the METCO community to learn together on culturally responsive teaching leading to
certiﬁcation
Work with district leaders on identifying a problem of practice and work with its leadership team to make some
progress. (already working with experts from Harvard RIDES creators Dr. Lee Teitle and Dr. Darnisa Amante)
Utilize cultural performances to bring urban and suburban communities together to learn and dialogue around race
and culture
Work with BIPOC youth and families to elevate their voices and share their experiences on how we can improve their
experiences and school systems
Educate suburban families on the history and impact of METCO to create allyship, family friends programs, and
fundraising initiatives in support of integration initiatives
Create a blueprint on school integration best practices within the METCO program and beyond for replication

Congratulations to
The Sagamore!
Please join me in congratulating the
staff of the BHS Student Newspaper,
The Sagamore, on receiving the
Silver Crown Award for Digital News
from the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Over 800 student publications from
around the US were reviewed. Judges
noted that the Sagamore's “service to
and focus on its readers” and
referenced the website’s clear
navigation and ease of access, as well as
their diverse selection of stories and
coverage that allow “students’ and
readers’ voices to be clearly heard.”
Photo credit: The Sagamore

Spotlight on
Excellence
Laura Richardson
Baker School

Photo credit: L. Richardson

Presidential Award for Excellence in
Mathematics and Science Teaching

Spotlight on
Excellence
Pierce Partners
Mentoring Program
Photo credit: M. Tranfaglia

Edith C. Baker School

School Improvement Plan Update
(SIP)
March 24, 2022

Baker SIP Information
●

2022 (2020-2023)

●

Baker School Site Council Members: Marcy Sacks, Michelle Morrissey,
Lesley Tomion, Gareth Lawson, Dylan Rossi, Scott Lipman, and
Torrance Lewis

●

Leadership Interns: Alison Henry and Katy Moy

●

Baker School envisions an educational community in which all
students are provided date-informed, culturally-responsive
high-quality instruction.

Cultural Responsiveness
School Goal: Culturally-responsive
teaching practices and resources.
Student Goal: If Baker School works to
cultivate culturally-responsive teaching
practices by providing teachers with
support and resources, feelings of
connectedness and engagement will
increase among African-American/Black
students, English learner students, Asian
students, Latinx students, and
Arabic-speaking students as evidenced
via the SEL screening process.

SIP
Goal #1

Monitoring Goal #1
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

School Culture and
Climate Committee
(SCCC) and Equity and
Diversity Committee:
Professional
Development and
Family Engagement
Opportunities

School Leadership,
SCCC, Equity and
Diversity
Committee, and
METCO Advisor.

April 2022 - June 2023

*Funding and
dedicated time for
ongoing professional
development.

*SEL Screening Process
Survey Results.
*Agendas and notes
from SCCC meetings.
*Agendas and notes
from faculty meetings.

Literacy
Interventionists/Coache
s and Mathematics
Interventionists/Coache
s: Culturally responsive
curriculum and texts

School Leadership,
Interventionists,
and Coaches,
Equity and
Diversity
Committee

April 2022 - June 2023

*Culturally-responsive
curriculum and
materials.

*SEL Screening Process
Survey Results.

Students: SEL
Screening Process and
Survey

School leadership,
teachers,
counselors, and
students

*SEL Screening
Process (Panorama)

*SEL Screening Process
Survey Results.

October 2020 - June
2023

Indication of
progress/success

Progress Monitoring
School Goal: Consistent progress
monitoring and data analysis for all
students.

SIP
Goal #2

Student Goal: If Baker School
implements consistent progress
monitoring and data analysis
mechanisms to identify students in
need of intervention early, the literacy
and mathematics performance for
targeted subgroups will increase as
evidenced by BAS and MCAS ELA/Math
performance.

Monitoring Goal #2
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Review current progress
monitoring and data
analysis

School Leadership,
SCCC, Child Study
Team Leaders, Grades
6-8 Teacher Teams, and
Interventionists

April 2022 - June 2023

*Funding and
dedicated time for
ongoing professional
development on
effective RTI and MTSS
implementation,
uniform procedures.

*Child Study Team notes.
*Grade-Level Support
Meeting and
Team-Student Discussion
meeting notes.

Seek feedback from
teachers on updated
progress monitoring and
data analysis guidelines

School Leadership,
SCCC, Child Study
Team Leaders

April 2022 - June 2023

*Grade-Level Support
meetings.
*Team-Student
Discussion meetings

*Grade-Level Support
Meeting and
Team-Student Discussion
Meeting agendas and
notes.

Update and revise
progress monitoring and
data analysis guidelines.
Implement systems.

School Leadership,
SCCC, Child Study
Team Leaders, Grades
6-8 Teacher Teams, and
Interventionists

April 2022 - June 2023

*Benchmark
Assessment Systems.
*Child Study Team.
*Fundations
assessments.

*BAS
*MCAS ELA/Math
*Fundations assessments,
K-2

School Schedule
School Goal: Built-in time for delivery of
Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions, SEL
instruction and support, and
enrichment/extension.

SIP
Goal #3

Student Goal: If the school schedule at
Baker School is structured to allow for
more Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions,
comprehensive SEL instruction and
support, teacher consult/collaboration,
and enrichment/extension, literacy and
mathematics performance for targeted
subgroups will increase as evidenced by
BAS and MCAS ELA/Math performance

Monitoring Goal #3
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Review and analyze
K-8 Baker Schedule.

School Leadership,
Teachers

May 2020 - August 2020

*Former, current schedules

*Student data, qualitative
feedback

Gather feedback and
information on K-8
schedule.

School Leadership

May 2020 - August 2020

*Dedicated time for meeting,
feedback/information
gathering

*BAS
*MCAS
*Fundations assessments

Update and
implement newly
developed schedule

School Leadership,
Teachers,
Interventionists

August 2020 - June 2022

*SEL, Intervention, and
Enrichment/Extension Blocks

*Student data
*Teacher
consult/collaboration
agenda and notes.

Evaluate schedule
success and
effectiveness through
review of progress
monitoring data as
well as teacher and
student feedback

School Leadership,
Teachers,
Interventionists,
Students

August 2021 - June 2023

*Dedicated time for meeting,
feedback/information
gathering

*Bulldog Block notes/data
*Project STEAM notes/data
*STEAM Studio notes/data
*Lit. Enrichment notes/data
*Health/Flex and
Reading/Advisory
notes/data

Thank you!

Michael Driscoll School

School Improvement Plan Update
(SIP)
March 24, 2022

School SIP Information
Driscoll Site Council
David Youkilis, Principal
Michelle Bartley, Vice Principal
Mackenzie Snow, Teacher
Angela Harvey, Teacher
C. Scott Ananian, parent
Karina Caban, parent
Jonathan Golden, parent
Nicole McClelland, parent
Our Site Council is Currently working on a two year plan, 2021-2023. We will begin working on a
new plan next year to incorporate our needs as we move into a brand new building.

Social Emotional Goal
Identify individual student needs and
social emotional health as a result of the
pandemic. We want students to have a
sense of belonging and feel respected and
valued by their classmates and teachers.

SIP
Goal #1

We will maximize opportunities for
students to reach their highest potential
and we will increase academic/social
emotional growth across all student
groups and achievement levels by
implementing best practices. We also
want to help students identify and
manage their emotions as they arise
throughout the day.

Monitoring Goal #1
Action

Responsibility

As a team we need to
look at Social-Emotional
Learning data from
Panorama. Use staff
meeting time and
Professional
Development Days for
faculty to review
Panorama data by grade
level.

Principal,
Assistant Principals,
Teachers,
Clinical Team

Look at the middle
school schedule and
stafﬁng to see if we can
incorporate time and
resources for 7th and
8th grade advisory.

Assistant Principal,
Guidance staff, Middle
School Team

Timeline
2021-2023

Resources
needed/used
Meeting Time
Materials for lesson
Professional
Development
Additional Time.

Indication of
progress/success
Clinical Team Review
Panorama Data using
weekly meetings to
determine best support
for students.

PD Day 11/2021-Invite
Matt Dubois to present
Panorama.
2021-2023

Middle School schedule,
Driscoll K-8 schedule

Middle School meeting
notes as we present
iterations to staff.

Monitoring Goal #1
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Student Lists.
Student High Fives to
represent each of the
Driscoll Core Values:

Communication to staff
and families about
reintroducing “High
Fives” each Friday over
announcements.

Re-introduction of
community building
events, such as
Community Meeting,
International Potluck,
e.g.

Principal, Assistant
Principals, School
Psychologist, Guidance
Staff,
Performing Arts, Visual
Arts Teachers

2021-2023

6-8 PBIS initiative with
postcards and
incentives.

Principal, Assistant
Principals, K-2 teachers
and students. Middle
school staff and faculty.

2021-2023

K-2 students decorate
postcards for middle
schoolers. Stamps.
Incentives.

Postcards mailed to
each middle school
student.

Maintaining Guidance
Support During Covid

Principal, Assistant
Principals, Clinical Team

2021-2023

Second Step, Mind Up,
Zones of Regulation,
Incredible Flexible You.

Classroom guidance
lessons, lunch groups,
individual guidance
meetings as needed.

Be Safe, Show Respect,
Work Hard, Work
Together

We hope to return to in
person ‘22-’23

Tiered Intervention in Math
Across Grade Levels

SIP
Goal #2

Need to identify successful
instructional strategies that provide
robust tier 1 and tier 2 intervention in
math across grade levels to address
student regression due to the
pandemic.
Build conceptual understanding,
procedural ﬂuency, and problem
solving skills for all students,
particularly groups with the lowest
levels of proﬁciency.

Monitoring Goal #2
Action
Grade level teams
analyze data to identify
students in need of
improvement.

Responsibility
Principal, Assistant
Principals, Teacher
Teams, Math Specialists,
Erin Cooley (Data
Analyst)

Timeline
2021-2023

Resources
needed/used
Faculty Meeting to
review MCAS results.
Time for teacher teams
to examine data and to
meet with math
specialists.
Ensure schedule reﬂects
additional common
planning time

Indication of
progress/success
Adjustment to practice
in both classroom and
faculty environments
Examples include: data
to review include
feedback from math
performance forms
completed by previous
math teachers, MCAS
results, grade level
benchmark
assessments,
Kindergarten screening.

Monitoring Goal #2
Action
Determine tier 1 and tier
2 interventions effective
in helping students
build conceptual
understanding,
procedural ﬂuency, and
problem solving skills.

Responsibility
Teacher Teams, Math
Specialists

Deliberately partner
Principal, Assistant
with and provide
Principals, Teachers,
guidance to all families
Driscoll ETS
to help them reinforce
math skills at home with
those whose children
are not yet proﬁcient.

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Ongoing

Schedule regular
support from math
specialists to provide
intervention.

In Class assessments.

2021-2023

Summer funding to pay
teachers to produce
grade level math games
and other resources that
families can access
throughout the year.

Producing a bank of
math resources for
families to access in
Google Drive.

School Climate and Culture
Bridge the K-5 and 6-8
communities in order to solidify
our identity as a K-8 school.

SIP
Goal #3

We will improve our school
culture and climate by
continuing to develop a
connection from our elementary
grades to our middle school. We
also want to maintain continuity
between grade levels.

Monitoring Goal #3
Action
Develop an outline that
highlights the habits
and skills students are
expected to possess
when they enter/exit
each grade level.

Responsibility
Principal, Assistant
Principals,
Teachers,
School Counselors,
School Psychologist

Timeline
2021-2023

Resources
needed/used
Grades 6-8
Landmark PD during
opening days of SY
2022-23
Dragon Books
Binders
2 column notes
Summer Grant Money

Indication of
progress/success
Students and staff use
consistent language
from these resources.
Data documenting
strategies used by
students.
Middle School summer
workshop: Staff to get
together to develop a
common set of core
expectations across
grades 6-8 as well as a
common response for
unexpected behaviors.

Monitoring Goal #3
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Reintroduce Arts
Equinox as a schoolwide
celebration, K-8.

Principal, Assistant
Principals,
Visual and Performing
Arts, Teachers, PTO

Spring 2022

Establish experiences for
students and parents to
ease the transition from
elementary to middle
school grades.

Principal, Assistant
Principals,
School Counselors, 6th
grade students.

Spring 2022

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Funding from PTO to
hire an outside artist in
residence to work with
grades 5-8. K-4 students
will work on a whole
school art activity.

Set date for Arts Equinox
celebration. PTO
announcement.

5th grade parent night:
May or June
5th grade parents would
come into the building
for a transition meeting.
Our 6th grade mentors
would provide a
presentation about 6th
grade as well as a tour of
the middle school.

Professional Development

SIP
Goal #4

The goal of our professional
development is to support the other
three goals in providing teachers the
support that they need to promote
social emotional learning, meet
educational equity, and improve
school climate. We want all of our
teachers to develop competencies
that match the goals of our school
and our district.
We want our staff to be engaged in
equity learning by working in equity
teams.

Monitoring Goal #4
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Establish Equity TeamEquity team to receive
training

Equity Team,
Jenee Uttaro,
Principal, Assistant
Principals

Fall/Spring/Summer
2021

Stipend work over
summer to compile
resources to share with
staff.

Develop a Driscoll vision
statement for what
Equity looks like at
school. (April 2022)

Continue our K-8 ELTs

District Leader Equity
and Inclusion/
Principal, Assistant
Principals,
Teachers

2021-2022

Equity Learning Team
Slide Decks, Meeting
time during staff
meetings

Personal reﬂection, ELT
group reﬂections
through a
communication
framework

Principal, Assistant
Principals
Anne Larson, Landmark
Consultant
Middle School Team

Summer 2022

Stipend work over
summer to compile
resources to share with
staff

Grades 6-8

Receive Training from
Landmark

Landmark PD during
opening
days of SY 2022-23
2 column notes

Thank you!

Heath School

School Improvement Plan Update
(SIP)
March 24, 2022

School SIP Information
Our “North Star”
“When children and teachers feel happy, safe, and
supported we have room to grow and learn through
collaboration and risk-taking with our peers.”

School SIP Information
Objective
Our primary objective is to ensure access, membership, and participation of all
community members.
Over the next three years, we will have a particular emphasis on professional growth for all educators; student mental
and social emotional health and wellness; and physical health and safety of students, staff, and families. These foci,
along with an emphasis on core content standards, will – we believe – allow for the full access, membership, and
participation of the students we serve.
As practitioners, staff and community members actively engage in cycles of inquiry and are asking ourselves the
following questions:
●
●
●
●

What is the impact of my teaching on students, both daily and over time?
What does high-quality teaching and learning mean in an ever-changing society?
What does fair assessment mean, and who decides?
What systems and practices can we disrupt and/or create so that community members can enjoy full access to
school?

School SIP Information
Objective, cont.
Centering these educational quandaries across academic and social disciplines allows us to collectively
reﬂect on the learning conditions we are establishing for students, reﬂect on our personal biases, and
move our practice forward so that the most current educational philosophies and pedagogies are being
implemented in our classrooms.
Finally, we believe that children should be able to use all kinds of tools to impact their local community. Our
students should be able to approach unstructured problems, deﬁne the problem, assess them, engage
in cycles of inquiry and feedback – including success and failure, and work collaboratively towards
innovative solutions.
Our SIP goals in the following slides speak directly to our growing edges as an educational community and
seek to convey that we owe an educational debt to students for whom our collective practices have not
had the intended impact. The success of our methods will be measured by how our school accomplishes
the following goals, outlined in the next slides.

Goal #1
Every student can advocate for and
access what they need.

SIP
Goal #1

Our community is focused on developing and nurturing
trusting relationships and fostering a sense of
whole-school belonging. In particular, we want to
prioritize creating afﬁnity groups in an ever-increasing
safe space, with dedicated opportunities and scheduling
priorities for these group members. In addition, students
should be supported both academically and emotionally.
Heath should be a school where students can practice
and learn good mental health hygiene, such as
mindfulness, compassion, empathy, and the ability to
show up as their authentic selves. When students
experience success and/or failure, they do so in a safe and
supportive manner. Staff, parents/guardians, and adults
will serve as coaches and advocates to facilitate this
process whenever necessary. Every student should be able
to name and access a trusted school-based adult.

Goal #2
A positive increase in student data
returns, particularly for students with
disabilities and BIPOC students.

SIP
Goal #2

Staff should aim to continue reducing disparities in student
learning by providing diverse materials and resources. In
addition, staff should be able to provide an equitable
learning experience for all students and families. Lesson
planning and development will be approached through an
anti-bias/anti-racist/anti-ableist lens. Staff will look at
speciﬁc student growth in myriad areas over time, and seek
to understand where students have gained momentum
and skills and where they have not. Staff should also
participate in their own cycles of reﬂection and inquiry:
What skills am I speciﬁcally teaching and why? How are
these lessons helping students help themselves and
others? How will my instruction lead to more equitable
outcomes that empower my students?

Goal #3
Continue to implement cycles of
professional learning during faculty
meetings.

SIP
Goal #3

Staff should be able to walk away from faculty
meetings with resources and tools they can use
immediately in their practice. Faculty time is
productively used as learning time, professional
development, and other opportunities to enrich
educators’ abilities. Routines around adult
learning are stable, consistent, and relevant to
their work.

Goal #4
Serve as an educational
ambassador to the greater PSB
community.

SIP
Goal #4

Heath should adopt and integrate district-wide
practices, policies, and values into their school
environment. Recognizing that Heath has a
cadre of talented practitioners serving a diverse
community, many of the adopted practices can
and will be adapted to meet the needs of our
students and our shared core values. Members
of the Heath community should continue to
serve both as a pioneer for best practices (i.e.,
pilot new curriculum when able) and actively
participate in and support larger district and
town-wide educational initiatives.

Actions
This plan targets two speciﬁc populations at Heath that has shown signiﬁcant gaps in their performance: Students
who receive Special Education services, and Black/African-American students. We seek to improve their academic
outcomes by promoting greater access, membership, and inclusion for both of these groups within the Heath
community. This can include, but are not limited to:
●

Intentional ongoing efforts to ensure participation of historically marginalized groups (speciﬁcally
BIPOC students, students with disabilities, LGBTQ+ students, EL students, economically disadvantaged
students) in community events: An inclusive school culture provides a pathway to membership for
parents, students, staff, and the broader community, where everyone is seen, represented, and valued. We
also recognize that everyone participates differently, and that the development and nurturing of trusting
relationships can only be fostered in a safe and inclusive environment.
To this end, we aim to create these safe spaces for students to engage in afﬁnity groups by prioritizing
and funding speciﬁc student clubs (e.g. GSA, Rainbow Club, Young Scholars, METCO Connections, ModelUN)
created speciﬁcally for these historically marginalized groups, and also ensuring that the RISE program
continues to receive priority funding and focus.

Actions, cont.
●

●

Bi-monthy faculty meetings designed to look deeply at our collective and individual pedagogies,
including Anti-Bias/Anti-Racist Pedagogies, Supporting LGBTQ+ Students, Special Education:
Models of True Inclusion, and Supporting Student Mental Health. Our school culture should be
guided by progressive educational theories, including, but not limited to:
○

The work of Dr. Gholdy Mohammad's framework "12 Questions to Ask When Designing
Culturally and Historically Responsive Curriculum;"

○

The Cycles of Inquiry ("analyze evidence, determine a focus, implement and support and analyze
impact") framework;

○

The "Participation ---> Membership ---> Access" framework, of Special Education instruction;

Heath Staff should also regularly reﬂect and consider their own work (intent v. impact) to help move
collective and individual practice toward much more equitable outcomes.

Monitoring Goals
As we enforce this plan over the next three school years, we will revise and adjust our actions
as necessary by reviewing the following measures:
●

Improved statistical outcomes, such as academic growth represented through
attendance, reviews of student work, growth in meeting IEP goals, participation in
individual and group projects, reading levels, grades, healthy friendships, engagement
with the life of the school, SGP, or other measures for each student.

●

Hosting student panels during Faculty Meetings so that staff can hear directly from
students the impact of their work (at least three times per school year)

●

Implementing and deciphering data from the Universal Screener to decide how to
move forward with these new understandings of what students need (at least twice per
school year.)

Thank you!

William H. Lincoln School

School Improvement Plan Update
(SIP)
March 24, 2022

Lincoln School
Council Membership
Caregiver Reps:
Chris Blessen, Sarah Jay, Xiaofan Wang, and
Sandra Wesemann
Teacher Reps:
Karin Olson-Shannon, Donald Petry,
Gretchen Thompson, and Alejandra Traub

School SIP Information
●

Take a multi-year systematic approach
to identifying and ameliorating gaps in
learning due to pandemic schooling.

●

Create a culture of care and
mindfulness appropriate to each
learner, educator and caregiver that
builds life-long relationships and a
supportive connected community.

●

Support students’ sense of efﬁcacy and
belonging through work in four areas:
educators; systems; curriculum;
families. (Graphic at right)

District Goal Area: Every
Student Achieving

SIP
Goal #1

Our Goal: Take a
multi-year systematic
approach to identifying
and ameliorating gaps in
learning due to
pandemic schooling.

Monitoring Goal #1
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Dedicated and
protected time for
meetings between
sending and receiving
teachers to discuss
students in June and
Sept.

All Teachers for
participating in
meetings/Administratio
n responsible for
creating time in
schedule

June and September

Class lists, IEPs, CST ﬁles

Scheduled time

K-5 schedule that
allows for coherent
delivery of intervention
services

Principal with input
from teachers and from
interventionists

Summer 2021

Time and feedback
from specialists

Intervention logs

Amend CST process to
include whole-class
review process at 3
times during year.

Principal and CST
Leaders

Sept. and ongoing

Faculty Meeting time
Protocols
Time for debrieﬁng

Data cataloguing stude

District Goal Area: Every
Student Prepared for Change
and Challenge

SIP
Goal #2

Our Goal: Create a culture of
care and mindfulness
appropriate to each learner,
educator and caregiver that
builds life-long relationships
and a supportive connected
community.

Monitoring Goal #2
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Indication of
progress/success

Create dedicated SEL
time in schedule for
grades K-5 (Morning
Meeting)

Principal

Prior to start of year

Reimplement 6-8
Advisory Program

Principal

Prior to start of
year/ongoing time for
planning and prep

Advisory curriculum

Panorama data

Share 2020-21
Panorama Screener
Data with staff

Principal, clinical team

Fall Faculty Meeting
and Middle School CPT

Panorama Survey
Data/time

Panorama data

Grade-level teams;
guidance counselors
and Social Worker

Use EOY 20-21 data; at
points in 21-22 when
survey is given

Using district collected
data in SEL screener to
inform planning of
advisory and morning
meeting time

Panorama data

Data from SEL screener
given by district

Tracking
grade-level/cohort
reponses on this
screener

District Core Value: Educational
Equity

SIP
Goal #3

Our Goal: Support students’ sense
of efﬁcacy and belonging through
work in four areas: educators;
systems; curriculum; families. This
is captured in the diagram below.

Monitoring Goal #3
Action

Responsibility

Timeline

Resources
needed/used

Survey staff about both
their needs as well as
their assessment of the
school’s needs.

Survey developed by
group of educators who
have been meeting on
topic of educational
equity this year

Completed at June 5
Faculty Meeting

Used Faculty Meeting
time; met on June 14 to
digest results of survey
and develop plans

Completion of survey
and feedback on
ongoing Faculty Work

Formation of Faculty
Steering Committee to
lead/plan work with
broader staff

Principal/staff who
volunteered to
participate

Summer planning time
and time through the
’21-’22 year

Use of summer
planning/PD money to
have steering
committee set goals
and actions

Regular meetings of
steering committee,
surveys of staff on the
relevance and quality of
faculty professional
development

Use of Faculty Meeting
and 11/1 PD day for
faculty learning and
reﬂection.

Faculty Steering
Committee; Principal;
Director of Educational
Equity

Ongoing through ’21-’22

Faculty Meeting Time;
Stipends for ongoing
planning time; texts
and other materials
identiﬁed by ream

Tracking of Panorama
data in efﬁcacy and
belonging -disaggregating by
demographics

Thank you!

Indication of
progress/success

John Pierce School

School Improvement Plan Update
(SIP)
March 24, 2022

School SIP Information
Teaching and Learning
District goal 1: Every Student Achieving - Ensure that every student meets or exceeds Brookline’s high
standards and eliminate persistent gaps in student achievement by establishing educational equity across
all classrooms, schools, and programs.
Pierce goal: Ensure that Pierce educators have the training, resources, and support they need to achieve a
high level of growth in MCAS for students who identify as Black or African American.
Professional Growth of Educators
District Goal 4: Every Educator Growing Professionally - Foster dynamic professional learning communities
that inspire inquiry, reﬂection, collaboration, and innovation, and use data to improve teaching, advance
student learning, and reﬁne the programs and practices of the Public Schools of Brookline.
Pierce Goal: Continue the work of building staff capacity for RtI implementation, including the increased
use of Professional Learning Communities (PLC’s) that focus on leveraging the diverse expertise of our own
staff, as well as a focus group to consolidate and build a robust bank of resources and strategies to most
effectively implement RtI.
Communication and Collaboration
Pierce Goal: Establish systems of communication that allow families to remain actively engaged in the
process of planning for a Pierce School renovation, including the temporary relocation of Pierce staff and
students to an as yet not determined temporary school location.

Teaching and Learning

SIP
Goal #1

●

MCAS performance gap for students
who identify as Black/African
American is signiﬁcant.

●

In spring 2021:
○ 70% of students in grades 3-8
who identify as black/African
American did not meet
expectations on math MCAS
○ 40% did not meet expectations
on ELA MCAS.

●

MCAS is an imperfect measure, yet it
remains a state graduation
requirement. We are committed to
ensuring that all of our students are
well prepared to pass.

●

We also acknowledge that MCAS is
one of the most consistent district
and state-wide measures for
assessing student achievement over
time.

GOAL: Ensure that Pierce educators have the training, resources, and
support they need to achieve a high level of growth in MCAS for students
who identify as Black or African American.
Increasing teacher supports

Increasing student opportunities

●

Professional development in
culturally responsive teaching
practices built into the school day.

●

Funding for after school tutoring and
homework clubs that focus on
building skills.

●

Team approach to data review
through the creation of a PLC.

●

Access to LEXIA and other technology
based supports that have embedded
progress monitoring.

●

Support for teachers in determining
best instructional steps, including
support for progress monitoring and
review of standards through the lens
of MCAS question item analysis.

●

Focus on building conﬁdence and
competence through the use of
culturally proﬁcient teaching
methods.

Monitoring Goal #1
● Student Growth Percentile (SGP) at or above 60% for
students who identify as black/African American.
● Teacher feedback on job embedded Professional
Development (survey driven).
● Student attendance and engagement in additional
program offerings (attendance / usage driven).

Professional Growth of
Educators

SIP
Goal #2

GOAL: Continue the work of
building staff capacity for RtI
implementation, including the
increased use of Professional
Learning Communities (PLC’s)
that focus on leveraging the
diverse expertise of our own
staff, as well as a focus group to
consolidate and build a robust
bank of resources and strategies
to most effectively implement
RtI.

GOAL: Continue the work of building staff capacity for RtI
implementation, including the increased use of Professional Learning
Communities (PLC’s) that focus on leveraging the diverse expertise of
our own staff, as well as a focus group to consolidate and build a roburt
bank of resources and strategies to most effectively implement RtI.
Building effective PLCs
●

●

Creating time for this work through
the use of faculty meeting time, with
supports for collaboration time as
requested.
Consolidating and organizing
existing resources to create
efﬁciencies for staff.

Increasing access to RtI Supports
●

Lexia training and ongoing support

●

Access to other technology resources
that support targeted intervention
and progress monitoring.

●

Utilizing experts on staff to provide
job embedded Professional
Development.

Monitoring Goal #2
● Completed bank of resources to support staff
beginning on day one in 2022-2023 school year.
● Faculty meeting “paths” that target building
teacher RtI skill and conﬁdence at a “just right”
level.
● Progress monitoring surveys to evaluate
effectiveness of professional development.

Communication and
Collaboration

SIP
Goal #3

GOAL: Establish systems of
communication that allow
families to remain actively
engaged in the process of
planning for a Pierce School
renovation, including the
temporary relocation of Pierce
staff and students to an as yet
not determined temporary
school location.

Monitoring Goal #3
● Regular project updates to families
● Partnership with district staff in engaging
neighborhood community members.
● Planning for and communication about
relocation during construction.

Thank you!

Report on Special Education
Program Review Part I
March 24, 2022

Photo Credit: L. Anderson

Agenda
I. Purpose of Program Review
II. Report Findings
III. Recommendations
2

In the fall of 2021, OSS
engaged a consultant
team to complete review
of the special education
programming of PSB

The purpose of the review
was to identify key areas
related to special education
structures and services that
are working well and areas
that may require further
analysis and strategic
planning.

3
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Guiding Questions
I.

To what extent do all students
have equal access to both
general and special education
programming?

II.

What is the experience of
families as they enter and
engage in the IEP process and
collaborate with school staff?

III.

To what extent does the
current SE administrative
organizational structure
support programming and
supports?
4
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Process
Interviews
Central Admin &
Principals
General Educators
Special Educators
Guidance and Counseling
Parent/Caretakers focus
groups

Data Analysis
Publicly available data
Brookline speciﬁc data*
-

Census data, October 2021

-

Initial Evaluation

-

OOD placement

-

Rejected IEP

-

Ofﬁce of Civil Rights (OCR)
and Problem Resolution
System (PRS)

*Redacted

Surveys
Parents/Caretakers of
students with IEPs
Professional Special
Education staff
General Education Staff
Special Education
Paraprofessionals

5

Guiding Questions
I.

II.

III.

To what extent do all
students have equal access
to both general and special
education programming?
What is the experience of
families as they enter and
engage in the IEP process and
collaborate with school staff?
To what extent does the
current SE administrative
organizational structure
support programming and
supports?
6
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General Education

Equitable
Access

-

Majority stakeholders commented:
- Special education and general
education are siloed

-

Majority educators surveyed expressed
support for general educators to provide
tiered supports but also found efﬁcacy of
tiered support process varied from school to
school

-

Initial evaluations yield ﬁnding of no
eligibility approx. 30% of the time

-

Variables affecting no eligibility rate include the
following:
-

Robust general education supports

-

Clear eligibility procedures

-

Parent conﬁdence in system

7

-

Equitable
Access

Eligibility data varies in part
due to presence of programs
in selected schools but the
variation may also be related
to available general education
supports in each school

In PSB, it may be that attending to
robust general education supports and
clear eligibility procedures will increase
level of parent conﬁdence and lead to
lower rate of both referral for evaluation
and ﬁndings of no eligibility for special
education.
8

-

Equitable
Access
-

Eligibility predictability
-

Black/African-American students
are twice as likely to be found
eligible for special education

-

Latinx/Hispanic students almost
twice as likely

-

Asian-American/Paciﬁc Islander
students half as likely

-

Students of lower Socioeconomic
Status (SES) are twice as likely

Developing and improving robust
general education supports is current
focus of the administration and
deserves both continued attention
and strong support.
9

Equitable
Access

-

As students in special education
progress through the grades, they
seem to be placed in more
restrictive environments (e.g.,
learning center)

-

Most of the students going OOD
do so during the middle school
grades (6th-8th).

-

PSB has the lowest percentage of
students placed OOD compared
to similar communities.

10

Placement Patterns by School

11

Placement Patterns by Grade

12

Grade Level at Time of
Out of District (OOD) Placement

13

Full Inclusion and OOD Comparables

14

-

Equitable
Access

PSB performs comparably to similar
communities and well above the state
average:
-

Eligibility rate for special
education

-

Inclusive and within-district
placement patterns for SWDs

-

Performance on Grade 10 MCAS

While this review has identiﬁed areas for
further investigation and improvement, it
is clear that most students with special
needs in Brookline continue to grow and
progress because of the ongoing attention
of skillful and dedicated staff and effective
programs
15

Guiding Questions
I.

To what extent do all students
have equal access to both
general and special education
programming?

II.

What is the experience of
families as they enter and
engage in the IEP process
and collaborate with school
staff?

III.

To what extent does the
current SE administrative
organizational structure
support programming and
supports?

Photo Credit: J. Yadoff
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Both parents and school staff characterize
Brookline as a district with highly engaged parents
In both surveys and focus groups,
parents/caregivers cited dedication of individual
teachers and several programs, including BEEP as
strengths

Parent/Caregiver
Engagement

-

72% of parents/caregivers characterized their
role in IEP meetings and nature of
communication between home and school
as positive

-

49% felt communication about progress was
frequent enough to be helpful

-

55% of parents/caregivers surveyed were
satisﬁed with quantity of services

Educational Team Facilitators (ETFs) are typically
parents/caregivers’ go-to person
17

ETFs are holders of information speciﬁc to special
education programming and stafﬁng.
-

Parent/Caregiver
Engagement

Outside of the IEP process/meeting, changes
to programming and stafﬁng require
administrative follow up, which take time and
collaboration with Principals and Directors.

Parents/caregivers described Directors as
gatekeepers, and expressed concern that their
presence at IEP meetings might change nature of
conversation.
Given sense of lack of transparency and
responsiveness of system, some parents have
sought other means to understand rights either
through advocates or formal complaints.
-

Between 2017-2021, PSB received 33 cases
ﬁled with Problem Resolution System (PRS).

Bureau of Special Education Appeals (BSEA)
indicates over 3 years, 27% of IEPs were fully or
partially rejected (state average 6.5%).
18

Parent/Caregiver Engagement
-

Data reviewed represents an unusually high number of formal actions

-

While this data points to a need to address areas of non-compliance, it is
more important to consider underlying reasons for parents’ choosing to
use formal means to express concerns

It is the opinion of the reviewers that the current administrative structure is a
signiﬁcant contributor to parent distrust. Having a greater presence at the
building level would provide support for parent concerns to be managed
proactively; greater ease of communication to support higher level trust and
provide greater transparency in decision making; and promote a higher level
of consistent procedural compliance
19

Guiding Questions
I.

To what extent do all students
have equal access to both
general and special education
programming?

II.

What is the experience of
families as they enter and
engage in the IEP process and
collaborate with school staff?

III.

To what extent does the
current SE administrative
organizational structure
support programming and
supports?
20
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Current Administrative Structure of Special
Education Department - Identiﬁed Needs
-

Transparency in communication and decision-making between building level and central
ofﬁce administration due in part to broad scope of job for 3 Directors of Special Education

-

Building-based Special Education administrative presence

-

For parents/caregivers:
-

Better understanding of the IEP process as a whole

-

More consistent, evidence-based approach to early literacy across district

-

More supports for students with emotional and behavioral needs

-

Improved general education tiered system of support

-

Current focus on equity and inclusion does not seem to include students with disabilities

21

Historical: Administrative Structure of
Special Education since SY2015
2015
Assistant Superintendent
for Student Services

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education (BHS)

Out of District
Coordinator

2016-18

2019

Deputy Superintendent for
Student Services

Deputy Superintendent for
Student Services

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education (BHS)

Director of Special
Education (BHS)

Out of District
Coordinator

Out of District
Coordinator

Special Education
Administrator for
Specialized
Programming - RISE

Special Education
Administrator for
Specialized
Programming RISE/ALC

2020-present
Deputy Superintendent for
Student Services

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education(PK-8)

Director of Special
Education (BHS)

Out of District
Coordinator
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Historical: PSB Special Education
Enrollment since SY2015
School Year*

% of PSB

# of PSB

2015-16

16%

1189

2016-17

15%

1177

2017-18

16%

1209

2018-19

16%

1241

2019-20

16%

1268

2020-21

17%

1171

17.5%

1212

2021-22 (Current)

*All data taken from DESE School and District Proﬁle during October 1 of every school year.
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Administrative Structure*
Collaborative
Leadership

Administrative
Leadership

Instructional
Leadership

Technical
Leadership

Supports robust
general and special
education
relationships and
inclusive practice

Supports
well-resourced and
responsive
programming

Supports effective
supervision and
ongoing professional
learning

Supports
compliance with
laws and
regulations

*Based on survey and interview responses, the current administrative model faces some challenges
in each of these areas, despite the presence of talented individuals in the current roles
24

Collaborative Leadership
●

Need for shared vision and model what special and general
education collaboration looks like

●

Effective collaboration between principals and special education
administrators to model and support shared ownership of at-risk
learners is needed

●

Lack of district-wide expectations
○
○
○
○

Eligibility for special education
District-wide programs - entrance and exit criteria
General education system of tiered supports
Implementation of literacy supports for at-risk readers
25
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Instructional
Leadership

-

Opportunities for effective
professional learning for special
educators in surveys and interviews

-

In surveys, general educators
expressed need for more professional
learning related to at-risk learners

-

All stakeholders identiﬁed need for
more support for paraprofessional
staff, both in training and in
supervision

-

Need for consistent onboarding and
training for new Special Education
staff
26

Technical Leadership
●

District was found to be in compliance in recent Tiered Focus
Monitoring Review by DESE, completed in Spring 2020.

●

Number of complaints to Problem Resolution System (PRS) and the
Ofﬁce of Civil Rights (OCR) concerning speciﬁc situations of
non-compliance which required corrective action.
○

Each complaint requires the time and attention of
administration to investigate and prepare an action plan, if
required, and sometimes more meetings to resolve the areas of
disagreement.
27
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Technical
Leadership

-

Complementary review “Self-Assessment” to TFM occurs this
year

-

Signiﬁcant Disproportionality - required
activities from DESE

-

Needs Assistance (NA) determination
from DESE
-

Annual determination
-

Graduation and dropout rates

-

Public school monitoring
compliance ﬁndings

-

PRS ﬁndings

-

Federal compliance indicators

-

Signiﬁcant
disproportionality
28

Administrative Leadership
- It is the opinion of the reviewers that the current administrative
model of 2 Directors of Special Education responsible for PK-8 is not
sufﬁcient to provide adequate building-based special education
administrative presence.
- Building-based staff are appreciative of the expertise of district
administrators but feel that their limited availability has resulted in a
sense that the communication between them and central
administration is not timely and decision-making is either not
transparent or top-down.
29
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Reviewer
Recommendations

Photo Credit: L. Anderson

Reviewer Recommendations
1. Review various models for increasing special education
administrative support for PK-8 and develop strategic plan to
increase level of support using a model that ﬁts structure and
culture of PSB
2. Engage with general education administrators to review supports
for at-risk students
3. Review and develop consistent, district-wide special education
procedures related to eligibility process, placement in
district-wide programs, including clear entry and exit criteria and
a referral process for these programs
31

Reviewer Recommendations
4.

Review need for more programming at the middle school level for
students with speciﬁc disabilities and develop programs as
appropriate

5. Engage in investigation of change placement patterns through
grade levels to determine if further action is needed
6. Engage parents in proactive efforts to understand the special
education process and current programs and services through
both school-based and SEPAC information sessions and improved
web-based information sharing
32

Review and Deep Dive

District
Next Steps

-

Senior Staff - OTL, OEE

-

Special Education Directors &
Principals

Staff and Community Engagement
Prioritize Work
-

Remainder of school year

-

SY2022-2023
33

For the Taxi Cabs that Pass Me in Harvard Square
by Clint Smith
When the ﬁrst cab passes you,

When the third cab passes you,

wonder if you’ve been rendered

pull out your Ivy League ID,

an autumn tree, derelict

& wave it in your hand

monument amid the white noise

like the curb was a desert island.

of Massachusetts Ave.
When the second cab passes you,
pull off your hood & hat
even though the ice is fresh.

When the fourth cab passes you,
think of 5th grade. Mrs. Capperson holding
all the boys in for recess to tell us if we don’t
get tattoos, grow out our hair, pierce our ears,
Or sag our pants everything will be all right.

You don’t want to be mistaken
for a shadow, a threat.
34

For the Taxi Cabs that Pass Me in Harvard Square
by Clint Smith
When the ﬁfth cab passes you,
know everything is not all right.
When the sixth cab passes you,
imagine yourself a puddle

When the seventh cab passes you,
remember how Grandma said this is how
long it took the Good Lord to build
the world.

existing as both transparency
& ﬁlth. Something that won’t be there
by the afternoon.

35

Thank You
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FY23 Preliminary
Budget Update
School Committee
March 24, 2022

Presentation Agenda
●
●
●
●

Budget Timeline & Drivers
Enrollment & Stafﬁng
Stafﬁng & Impacts
Next Steps

2

Budget Process Timeline
P
S
B

January
PSB submits preliminary
budget based on district
needs and requests
Budget: $130,619,874

February
Mandated budget
hearing (2/3),
preliminary vote
(2/10)

February-May
PSB reﬁnes budget (including
book 1.1-eta 4/5), based on
discussions at ﬁnance
subcommittee, full School
Committee, Advisory Committee,
Select Board, public forums, etc.

Early May
School
Committee
votes ﬁnal
budget.

June
Further
reﬁnement
(if needed)

now

N
O
N
P
S
B

December
Town of Brookline
submits preliminary
School Budget
Recommendation
based on FY23
projections.

January
Governor’s
budget is
presented.

Late January
Updated LEA based
on revised town
projections.
Budget: $124,817,362

Mid February
Updated GIC
No budget
change

March-May
MA Government
approves ﬁnal state
budget and
allocation to
Brookline.

Budget: $124,022,929

Active Budget Reconciliation and Adjustment

Mid-May
Town
Meeting
votes ﬁnal
LEA.

July
FY2023
begins.

Budget Request Informed by…
Economic Drivers
●
●
●

Highest inﬂation in decades
Contractual obligations (salaries are 89% of budget, 95% of staff are unionized, 66% in
teachers unit alone)
Near-ﬂat town funding from FY21 to FY22 → reliance on ESSER (one-time funds) to
maintain (instead of drastically cutting) programming in FY22 → FY23 has legacy structural
deﬁcit

Programmatic Drivers
●
●

Stafﬁng to support socioemotional needs, hedge against enrollment uncertainty
No new programming added & no programming removed: as a new leadership team, we
are still actively in fact-ﬁnding mode
○ Preliminary ﬁndings (precursor to strategic plan) ﬁrst presented to SC in March 2022
○ Fact-ﬁnding surfaced select immediate needs
4

Budget Drivers Quantiﬁed
FY 2022 (LEA)
Immediate PSB needs in advance of
PSB FY24-28 strategic plan
Inﬂation (5% on non-personnel)

$121,066,547
$1,000,000
$799,179

FY 2022 Structural Deﬁcit to be funded
in FY 2023

$3,000,000

Collective Bargaining / Turnover

($500,000)

Collective Bargaining (Current)
Includes Steps and Lanes

$5,254,148

FY 2023 Preliminary Request

$130,619,874

FY23 Enrollment Range (PK-12)
High
●
●
●

Cropper/McKibben
7961 students
102% pre-pandemic
enrollment

Mid
●
7247

●
●

Average of 3 enrollment
indicators
7247 students
93% pre-pandemic enrollment

Low
●
●
●
Enrollment numbers include BEEP and SP students
Source: PSB Ofﬁce of Strategy and Performance

Single point
7016
90% pre-pandemic enrollment
6

Stafﬁng Patterns
Goals
●

Stafﬁng to
○ (1) provide pandemic support and recovery,
○ (2) accommodate enrollment uncertainty,
○ (3) provide an equitable educational experience aligned to our core values

PSB Stafﬁng Levels
●
●
●

Guidelines: K-2 no more than 22 students; 3 - 8 of no more than 25 students
(may exceed). Pre-enrollment boom average of 19/class, more recently 21/class
FY22 Stafﬁng: goal of an average of 19 students for K-8, actual 18 (Oct ‘21)
FY23 Stafﬁng: goal of an average of 20 students for K-8
7

Pandemic Support/Recovery needed
MCAS: signiﬁcant drops at every point

●

●

MCAS achievement level gaps
increased in almost all
subgroups (students of color,
students with disabilities,
English language learners,
economically disadvantaged
students)
○ Disproportionate impacts
of COVID
Mental health continues to
impact learning for all

8

SY23 Enrollment Projection Range
(PK-12)
19-20

20-21

21-22

22-23
(Low)

22-23
(Mid)

22-23
(High)

PK

252

153

255

300

300

252

K-8

5442

4703

4587

4641

4776

5484

9-12

2083

2035

2087

2075

2171

2225

Total

7777

6891

6929

7016

7247

7961

K-8 sections

270

270

258

K-8 avg/sec
(range)

20.2
(14-26)

17.4

17.8

246
18.9

19.4
(16-23)

22.3

246 Sections Allows for:
● Risk Management:
Enrollment size
uncertainty is PSB
greatest identiﬁed risk,
given mandate to accept
all students in Brookline
● Continued pandemic
recovery
● Adjustments managed
solely by attrition

9-12 Enrollment numbers include SP students
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Feedback received: align K-8
stafﬁng with enrollment projections
19-20

20-21

21-22

22-23
(Low)

22-23
(Mid)

22-23
(High)

22-23
(Low)

22-23
(Mid)

22-23
(High)

PK

252

153

255

300

300

252

300

300

252

K-8

5442

4703

4587

4641

4776

5484

4641

4776 (87.7% PP)

5484

9-12

2083

2035

2087

2075

2171

2225

2075

2171

2225

Total

7777

6891

6929

7016

7247

7961

7016

7247

7961

K-8 sections

270

270

258

K-8 avg/sec
(range)

20.2
(14-26)

17.4

17.8

246
18.9

19.4
(16-23)

237 (87.7% of PP)
22.3

19.6

20.2
(18-25)

23.1

9-12 Enrollment numbers include SP students
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Impact of Add’l K-8 reduction
FY 2023 Preliminary Request

$130,619,874

Partial deferral of Identiﬁed PSB needs

($420,991)

K-8 Classroom Section Adjustments (n=12+2)

($1,050,000)

Services Adjustments (Financial, Legal)

($200,000)

Materials Adjustments (Science)

($100,000)

K-8 Further Adjustments (n=9+1)

($750,000)

FY 2023 Request as of March 24, 2022

$128,098,883
Current LEA: $124,817,362
Current Gap: $3,281,521

IMPACT
● Reduced ability to manage
enrollment uncertainty
(PSB’s greatest risk) given
our mandate to accept all
students in Brookline
● Reduced capacity for
pandemic recovery
● Adjustments cannot be
managed solely by attrition
● $3.3M budget gap remains

Next Steps
●
●
●

Non-personnel reductions exhausted
Closing current $3.3M gap = 44+ educators
Direction from the committee sought

●

Upcoming key dates:
○ Presentation to SB 3/29
○ Presentation to AC 3/31 & 4/5
○ ARP funds vote by SB 4/19
○ House vote on funding mid-April

IMPACT OF FURTHER CUTS
● Severe inability to manage K-8
enrollment
○ Classes full=new students
placed anywhere in system
○ K-8 class size average of 23
(range 21-28; previously,
highest average was 21)
and/or elimination of
programming at K-8 or HS
● Severely reduced capacity for
pandemic recovery
● Large-scale reduction in force:
Adjustments cannot be
managed solely by attrition
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Discussion

With budget adjustments, operating
budget increase reduced to 2.95%

*$130,619,874 is PSB’s preliminary LEA
request for FY2023
$128,098,883 as of March 24, 2022
**$138,315,213 is PSB’s planned LEA for
FY2024
$135,674,172 as of March 24, 2022
Increase from
previous year

3.83%

4.03%

2.95%

5.2%
(reflects placeholder for implementation of strategic plan)
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SY23 K-8 Enrollment Range vs
Building Capacity
K-8 building capacity with
MSBA-approved Pierce-4 will
be 5200+, compared to:
●
●
●

Low: 4641
Mid: 4776
High: 5484

Buildings may offer
opportunities for ﬂexibility,
e.g. some return of BEEP
from leased space, if
enrollment steadies at
mid/low range.

Image adapted from March 2020 analysis of K-8 school enrollment and capacity by
Dave Gacioch, Nathan Shpritz, and Mike Toffel
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SY23 Average K-8 Class Size is in
Range of Historical Class Size
SY1982 - SY2018

16
https://www.brookline.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907509/Centricity/Domain/722/2017-18_Final_Enrollment_Report.pdf

Draft PSB Physical Restraint Policy 3.24.22
I. Introduction
It is the policy of the Brookline School Committee to promote a safe and productive
workplace and educational environment for its employees and students, and to ensure that
every student in the Brookline Public Schools is free from the use of physical restraint
that is consistent with the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education regulations, and that physical restraint shall only be used with extreme caution
as a last resort in emergency situations, supervised, after other lawful and less intrusive
alternatives have failed or been deemed inappropriate.
We believe in preventive and positive approaches to discipline with interventions and
consequences aimed at addressing the causes of misbehavior, resolving conflicts, meeting
students’ needs, and keeping students in school. We believe it is the responsibility of all
school staff, students, families, and the community to contribute to a school community
that promotes a safe, secure, and learning environment. Preventive and positive discipline
is a shared responsibility for students, administrators, teachers, families, and the
community. School personnel shall only administer a physical restraint as a last resort
when it is needed to protect a student and/or a member of the school community from
imminent, serious, physical harm. When a physical restraint needs to be administered,
school personnel shall seek to prevent or minimize any harm to the student as a result of
the use of the physical restraint. School personnel shall further ensure that the physical
restraint is supervised by another adult as quickly as practicable.
This policy shall not be construed to limit the protection afforded to publicly funded
students under other federal and state laws, including those laws that provide for the
rights of students who have been found eligible to receive special education
services. Additionally, this policy shall not be construed to preclude any teacher,
employee or agent of a public education program from using reasonable and necessary
force to protect students, other persons or themselves from assault or imminent, serious,
physical harm.
The Superintendent will develop written procedures and guidelines related to this policy
identifying:
• Appropriate responses to student behavior that may require immediate
intervention;
• Alternative methods that should be used first when seeking to prevent student
violence, self-injurious behavior and/or de-escalating potentially dangerous behavior
occurring among groups of students or with an individual student, including
alternative methods in emergency situations that avoid resorting to physical restraint.
• Methods for engaging parents in discussions about restraint prevention and use
of restraint solely as an emergency procedure;

• A statement prohibiting: medication restraint, mechanical restraint, prone restraint
unless permitted by 603 CMR 46.03(1)(b), seclusion, and the use of physical
restraint in a manner inconsistent with 603 CMR 46.00;
• A process for obtaining Principal/Head of School approval for a time out
exceeding 30 minutes.
II. District's Physical Restraint Procedures
A. Definitions
"Consent" shall mean agreement by a parent/guardian/caregiver who has been fully
informed of all information relevant to the activity for which agreement is sought, in their
native language or other mode of communication, that the parents/guardians/caregivers
understand and agree in writing to the carrying out of the activity, and understand that the
agreement is voluntary and may be revoked at any time. The agreement describes the
activity and lists the records (if any) which will be released and to whom.
"Restraint" shall mean limitation on a student's physical movement using force against
the student's resistance.
"Physical restraint" shall mean direct physical contact that prevents or significantly
restricts a student's freedom of movement. The term physical restraint does not include
prone restraint, mechanical restraint, or medication restraint. Additionally, physical
restraint does not include: providing brief physical contact, without force, to promote
student safety or limit self-injurious behavior, providing physical guidance or prompting
when teaching a skill, redirecting attention, providing comfort, or a physical escort.
"Physical escort" shall mean a temporary touching or holding, without the use of force, of
the hand, wrist, arm, shoulder, or back for the purpose of inducing a student who is
agitated to walk to a safe location.
"Mechanical restraint" shall mean the use of a physical device to restrict the movement of
a student or the movement or normal function of a portion of their body. A protective or
stabilizing device ordered by a physician shall not be considered a mechanical
restraint. The use of a mechanical restraint is prohibited unless explicitly authorized by
the student’s physician and consented to in writing by the parents/guardians/caregivers of
the student.
"Seclusion" shall mean the involuntary confinement of a student alone in a room or area
from which the student is physically prevented, or reasonably believes they will be
prevented, from leaving. Seclusion does not include a time-out as defined below. The use
of seclusion is expressly prohibited.
"Time-out" shall mean a non-physical behavioral support strategy in which a student
temporarily separates from the learning activity or the classroom, either by choice or by
direction from staff, for the purpose of calming while remaining in an unconfined space
(e.g. open area or room with an unlocked door) within the sight of staff. Time-out shall
cease as soon as the student has calmed. A time-out does not qualify as a physical

restraint, however parents/guardians/caregivers shall be notified in accordance with the
reporting requirement provisions of this restraint policy in the event that a time-out
occurs in a closed door time-out room.
"Medication restraint" shall mean the administration of medication for the purpose of
temporarily controlling behavior. The use of medication restraint is prohibited unless
explicitly authorized by a physician and consented to by the parents/guardians/caregivers
of the student.
"Prone restraint" shall mean a restraint in which a student is placed face down on the
floor or another surface, and physical pressure is applied to the student's body to keep the
student in the prone position. The use of prone restraint is expressly prohibited.
"Principal/Head of School" shall mean the instructional leader of a public education
school program or designee.
B. Use of Restraint
Any physical restraint shall be limited to the use of such reasonable force as is necessary,
for the least time necessary, to protect a student or another member of the school
community from assault or imminent, serious, physical harm. A physical restraint may
only be administered by school personnel who have been properly trained in the use of
physical restraint.
C. Other Limitations on Use of Restraint
The following practices are expressly prohibited: (i) use of restraint inconsistent with the
provisions set forth Section II (B) above (ii) use of physical restraint as a means of
discipline or punishment, as a response to the destruction of property or disruption of
school order, as a response to a student's refusal to comply with a school rule or staff
directive, or as a response to verbal threats when those actions do not constitute a threat
of imminent, serious, physical harm;(iii) use of prone restraint; (iv) use of mechanical
restraint; (v) use of medication restraint that has not been approved by a physician or
consented to by the student's parents/guardians/caregivers; (vi) use of restraint when a
student cannot be safely restrained; and (vii) continued use of restraint when students
indicate that they cannot breathe, or appear to be in severe distress (including but not
limited to: difficulty breathing, sustained or prolonged crying and coughing).
D. Proper Administration of a Physical Restraint
Only trained school personnel shall administer physical restraints. Trained school
personnel are those individuals who have received either the in-depth training detailed
below, or who have received the required basic training detailed below.
The administration of the physical restraint shall be witnessed by at least one adult, as
quickly as practicable, who does not participate in the physical restraint. When
administering a physical restraint, school personnel shall use only the amount of force
necessary to protect the student or others from physical injury. Program staff shall review
and consider any known medical or psychological limitations, known or suspected

trauma history, and/or behavioral intervention plans regarding the use of physical
restraint on an individual student.
During the administration of a restraint, school personnel shall monitor the physical
status of the student, including skin color, temperature and respiration. Any and all
restraint shall be immediately released upon a determination by the school personnel
administering the restraint that the student is no longer at risk of causing imminent
physical harm to themselves or others. Additionally, restraints shall be administered in
such a way as to prevent or minimize physical harm.
At any time during and after the administration of a physical restraint, school personnel
shall seek to contact the Office of Student Services board-certified behavioral analysts, or
the Crisis Intervention Team, or take other steps to seek medical and/or social emotional
assistance if it appears that the student is demonstrating or articulating physical and/or
mental distress. This may include contacting counselors.
Recognizing that the administration of a physical restraint can impact more than the
student against whom the restraint is administered, school personnel shall offer socialemotional supports to any students and/or staff who witness the administration of a
physical restraint. This may include contacting the Office of Student Services, boardcertified behavioral analysts and counselors.
E. Reporting Requirements
At an appropriate time after a student has been released from a restraint, the restraining
staff member shall:
a. review the restraint with the restrained student and relevant staff to address the
behavior that precipitated the restraint;
b. review the incident with a supervisor to discuss whether proper restraint
procedures were followed;
c. notify the Office of Student Services and principal/head of school as soon as
practicable and no later than within 24 hours;
d. notify the parents/caregivers/guardians as soon as practicable. An initial
notification must be made prior to the student leaving school or a schoolsponsored activity. Initial reporting of a restraint to parents/caregivers/guardians
shall be made verbally. If there is no response to verbal outreach, notification
shall be made via electronic correspondence. A subsequent written report shall be
generated within 5 business days and provided to parents/caregivers/guardians.
The written record for parents/caregivers/guardians shall at minimum include a
description of what precipitated the use of physical restraint, what transpired
during the use of physical restraint, and what happened in the aftermath of the
physical restraint.
F. Records Maintenance

a. Every use of physical restraint shall be documented in writing and reported to
the Office of Student Services, the superintendent or designee, and the
principal/head of school, including a basic description of what transpired, the
name of the student restrained, the name of the staff member who restrained the
student, the name(s) of any other staff member(s) who observed the restraint, and
the name(s) of any other witnesses.
b. The principal/head of school shall maintain ongoing records of all reported
instances of physical restraint. In order to ensure equitable implementation of this
policy, both the principal/head of school and the Office of Student Services shall
keep records of all uses of restraint, including relevant demographic data on
students involved in any action reported under this policy. This data shall be
regularly reviewed by the Superintendent to provide constructive feedback on the
policy and PSB practice, and a summary shall be made available to the School
Committee at least once per year by the penultimate School Committee meeting
in June.
III. District's Training Requirements
A. For All Program Staff
Staff shall receive annual training, within the first month of the school year or their
employment, consisting of the following: (a) this policy and related procedures and
guidelines developed by the Superintendent or designee; (b) interventions that may
preclude the need for restraint, including de-escalation of problematic behaviors and
other alternatives to restraint in emergency circumstances, including use of time-out as a
behavior support strategy distinct from seclusion; (c) when behavior presents an
emergency that requires physical restraint, the types of permitted physical restraints and
related safety considerations, including information regarding the increased risk of injury
to a student when any restraint is used, in particular a restraint of extended duration; (d)
administering physical restraint in accordance with known medical or psychological
limitations and/or behavioral intervention plans applicable to an individual student,
including known or suspected trauma history; (e) the role of the student, staff and family
in preventing use of restraint; and (f) identification of program staff who have
received in-depth training pursuant to 603 C.M.R. 46.03(3) in the use of physical
restraint. See 603 C.M.R. 46.03(2).
B. For Staff Authorized to Serve As A School-Wide Resource on the Proper
Administration of Physical Restraints
At the beginning of each school year, the principal/head of school of each school shall
identify program staff that is authorized to serve as a school-wide resource to assist in
ensuring proper administration of physical restraint. The content of the in-depth training
shall be thorough and competency-based. See 603 C.M.R. 46.03(3) and 46.03(4).

